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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

By the latter part of
July, approximately 80 !
Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn girls will be able to
receive employment here.
This, indeed, is pleasant
news for all concerned.
You can just imagine
what a food Samaritan
this will be to about 80
families.

0-0-0

The factory, which will help
break the local depression some-
what, is being started by Henry
Harbitter, of New York City. He
was urged to locate in Fords
largely through -the efforts of Wil-
liam Cohen, a Woodbridge busi-
nessman, and Building Inspector
William Allgaier. The site chosen
is the former Just Social Club
building, in Grace sti'eet, Fords.

0-0-0

Fire companies, rep-
resenting Fords, Keas-
bey and Raritan Town-
ship, are completing
final arrangements to
attend and participate
in the 50th Anniversary
Golden Jubilee of the
Exempt Firemen's Asso-
ciation of New Jersey at
Asbury Park today and
tomorrow.

0-0-0

Although the conven-
tion began yesterday, the
local units will not put on
the dog until tomorrow
afternoon at which time
the gigantic parade hits
the trail. There will be
17 prizes awarded for ap-
pearance, membership and
etc., and the local outfits
will put In strong bids to
bring at least one of the
trophies home.

0-0-0

Tomorrow midnight brings to a
close the heated Stadium Queen
Contest. For the past several
weeks, a large group of aspirants
have fought bitterly to cop the
title and all that goes with it—
which is plenty. But now it seems
to be a toss-up between Irene
Tobias, Fords; Mary Bellanca, of
Woodbridge; Bertha Foldhazy,
Woodbridge; Sylvia Dunham,
Fords, and Mary Charonko, Keas-
bey,

0-0-0

On the other hand,
rumors have seeped out
of Woodbridge that a
"dark horse" candidate
who has been strag-
gling considerably be-
hind all others during
the entire contest, is ex-
pected to leap to the top
join the leaders. We'll
know more about this
"tip" tonight,

o-o-o
Visits are expected in

the township this year
from the 17-year cicadas,
mistakenly called "lo-
custs". They will appear
within the next few days.
They are the longest-lived
insect known. After they
are hatched, they burrow
into the ground and live
for 17 years on the roots
of trees.

O-O-O
This year they will work to the

surface, climb up into the trees,
and emerge from their chrysalis
as singing insects. In general they
are harmless, laying their eggs in
the trees, and dying after a few
weeks. Those we see this year will
be "war babies"—born in 1919
and orphaned ever since.

0-0-0
The probabilities of

going insane are three
times as great if a man
is a bachelor than if he
is married, and if he be
divorced, his chances
are greater still. But
most of us will retaliate
with: "What about the
married man?"

o-o-o
One of the most active

organizations in Fords—
If not the most active— is
the Harry Hansen Post
No. 163, American Legion
and all its branches. From
a social, civic and service
standpoint, it Is a great
asset to the community. A
great big hand to the of-
ficer*.

SAFETY PATROL
MEMBERS GIVEN
AWARDS MONDAY
CERTIFICATES AWARDED TO

237 BOYS AND GIRLS
AT HUGE RALLY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — For
a year of faithful and meritous
service, 237 members of the Rari-
tan Township junior and senior
safety patrols, were presented with
certificates of award at the annu-
al safety rally, which was held at
the Clara Barton school auditorium
Monday night. The principal
speaker of the evening was Mrs.
G. A. McMahan, representing ths
State Motor Vehicle Department.
Her topic was "Safety on the High
ways."

The rally was opened by Com-
missioner of Public Safety, Victor
Pedersen, who welcomed the cap-
city gathering. Talks were given
by Sergeant John Co.nover, of the
State police and Arnold E. Ohlson,
assistant safety director of the Pub
lie Service. Patrolman Edward
Minue, who is in charge of the
Safety patrol ,also gave a short
talk.

T.he certificates were presented
by Sergeant Conover and a cup for
outstanding efficiency was given
to the Bonhamtown school. The
trophy is annually awarded to the
patrol excelling in appearance,
scholastic record and the record it
maintains for safety.

The members of the board of
education attended the rally in a

(Continued on page 8)

HOPELAWN MAN
GETS DEGREE OF
DR. OF MEDICINE
RAYMOND SAXON IS GRADU-

ATE OF HAHMENANN
MEDICAL COLLEGE

HOPELAWN.—Raymond Theo-
dore Saxon, of 104 New Brunswick
avenue, Hopelawn, was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Medicine
at the recent graduation exercises
of the Hahnemann Medical College
and Hospital of Philadelphia,
which were held in the Academy
of Music in that city.

Dr. Saxon's early education was
gained in public schools of Perth
Amtooy. He graduated from Wood-
bridge high school in 1929 and
prepared for the study of medi-
cine at Ohio State University.

During his freshman year at
Ohio State, he distinguished him-
self by his election to Phi Eta Sig-
ma, freshman national honorary
fraternity for outstanding achieve-
ment, which has chapters in the
leading universities of the country-
Also during his college days, Dr.
Saxon took an active part in col-
legiate boxing.

He entered the Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital of
Philadelphia in 1932 and during
his entire four years of medical
study has remained among the
leading few of his class. He was
elected vice president, during his
senior year.

Dr. Saxon has already begun
his term as interne at the Hospital
of St. Baranabas and for Women
and Children of Newark. At the
completion of his interneship he
intends to practice in the vicinity
of Perth Amboy. He also plans
later, to advance his studies in sur-
gery at the New York Post-Gradu-
ate Medical School and Polyclinic
Hospital.

NOTICE IS GIVEN
TO DEALERS ON
SPECIALJULING

FORDS. N. J.—Captain John
Egan and Sergeant Ben Parsons
notified all retail consumption liq-
uor establishments this week that
the local department would strict-
ly enforce all violations of D. Fred
erick Burnett's special ruling that
no licensee can extend credit to a
veteran on the basis of his bonus
payment.

The commissioner's complete
ruling is as follows:

"No licensee for on-premises
consumption of liquor shall extend
credit to any person who is a vet-
eran of the World War or whom
he has reason to believe is such a
veteran, or cash any adjusted Ser-
vice Bond for such person or per-
mit such person to "set-up" or buy
drinks "for the house" except for
cash then and there paid."

The ruling came as a result of a
letter sent to the commissioner by

Continued on Page Two

Inspection at the Keasbey Nursery School

Above is a picture of Nurse Gorton and some of the kiddies in the Nursery School at Keasbey during the daily medical inspection

KEASBEY.—Exactly 29 pupils,
13 boys and 16 girls, were enrolled
in the Township Nursery School at
Keasbey during the past school
ytar according to a report made by
Mrs. Edna A. Copeland, the head
teacher, to Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas.

The nursery school is a Federal
project and was tried out here
with marked success. The author-
ization for nursery schools cover
food and equipment for 20 chil-
dien with the advice to recruit ad-
ditional children through the year
as necessary to keep up the en-
rollment. The Keasbey institution
has kept the original enrollment
and has a waiting list of ten. Alto-
gether 426 home visits were made
by the nurses and teachers.

Health plays an important part
in the new work. Each morning
every child going into the nursery
is examined for cleanliness and
the condition of its eyes, ears, nose
and throat. At nine o'clock a glass
of water is given to each child
followed by cod liver oil and or-
ange juice at ten o'clock and a hot
luncheon at noon. Milk is served
at three o'clock after an hour and
a half nap.

Luncheon menus served to the
youngsters were as follows:

(Continued on page 8)

4 PEOPLE HURT
IN SUNDAY AUTO
COLLISION HERE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In a
two-car collision, that occurred at
the intersection of Amboy avenue
and the superhighway, Sunday
morning, one woman received seri
ous injuries while three other per-
sons were slightly injured.

Mrs. Mollie Wolfe, 56 of Walla-
boy avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y:, was
taken to the Perth Amboy Gener-
al hspital where her condition was
pronounced serious. She is being
treated for possible fractured ribs
and an injury to the pelvis.

The other three injured were: Ja
cob Lobel, 71, bruised about the
shoulders; Mrs. Rebecca Resnick,
bruises on the side and right leg
and Mrs. Esther Lobel, 52, bruises
on the forehead and cuts on the
left hand. They were treated at
the office of Dr. Edward K. Han-
son of the Clara Barton section oi
the township.

Mrs. Wolfe was a passenger in
the car driven by Harry Berlin of
221 West 82nd street, New York
City. Others in the machine were,
Mrs. Ida Berlin, wife of the driver
and Philip and Mrs. Lena Rashkin,
of 2915 West 15th street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Abraham Lobel of 264 Landis
avenue, Vineland was the driver
of the other car that figured in the
accident and the passengers with
him were Jacob Lobel, Esther Lo-
bel, Raymond Lobel and Mrs. Re-
becca Risneck.

Charges or reckless driving were
made by each driver against the
other. According to the report of
local police, the Berlin machine
was heading south on the super-
highway and had attempted to
make a left turn onto Amboy ave-
nue, when the Lobel car, heading
north on the highway, collided
with it. Both cars were badly dam-
aged.

RARITAN EXEMPT
FIREMEN MARCH
AT ASBURY PARK
60 MEMBERS OF TOWNSHIP

EXEMPTS AND FIRE CO.,
PARADE TOMORROW

RAHITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
preparations have been made by
the Raritan Township Exempt
Firemen's Association and Engine
Company No. 1 fire department to
send sixty members of the com-
bined organizations to take part in
the parade at the state convention
of exempt firemen in Asbury Park
tomorrow. Both exempt and active
firemen met at the firehouse on
Woodbridge avenue, Monday night
and concluded plans for their en-
try into the monster parade.

The members of the fire organi-
zation plan to leave the firehouse
at 9 A. M., tomorrow morning in
private cars and the newly repaint
ed and polished truck No. 1 of the
fire company. For those, who have
no means of private transportation
places will be given them on the
truck. All firemen will be in uni-
form.

Heading the delegation will be
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
Commissioners Henry H. Troger,
Jr., Victor Pederson, James For-
gione, Julius C. Engel and Stanley
Van Syckle, president of the fira
company. The St. Mary's Boys'
band will accompany the local
delegation.

ASBURY "PARK IS
READY FOR HUGE
EXEMPTJ>ARADE
SEVENTEEN PRIZES WILL

BE AWARDED TO VIS- '
ITING FIREMEN

FORDS BOY HIT BY
CAR SUSTAINS VERY

SERIOUS INJURIES
FORDS. — Andrew Dubiei, 7

years old, of Highland terrace, this
place was seriously injured Tues-
day evening when he was struck
by a car driven by C. M. Heaton,
of 201 Ward street, New Bruns-
wick, on Main street, near Ford
avenue.

According to Heaton, the young-
ster was standing on the south
side of Main street and suddenly
ran in the path of his car.

Heaton took the boy to the of-
fice of Dr. Samuel W. Fox where
he was treated for a possible frac-
ture of the skull and lacerations.
The boy was then taken to the
Perth Amboy General hospital.
Motorcycle Officer Daniel Gibson
investigated for the police depart-
ment.

ASBURY PARK.—Tomorrow's
gigantic parade of the Exempt
Firemen's Association is expected
to surpass any ever held here and
will include 75 pieces of apparatus
40 bands and more than 10,000
members of the state-wide units.
The parade will climax the 50th
jubilee anniversary of the Exempt
Firemen.

The parade will start at 1:30 p.
m., and besides the modern equip-
ment of today, many pieces of ap-
paratus of the horse drawn era
will be in the march. Seventeen
prizes will be awarded to the vis-
iting firemen as follows:

Fire organizations having the
largest number of men in line with
regulation firemen's uniforms; for
organizations having the largest
number of men in special uni-
forms; for having the largest num-
ber of men in line based upon per-
centage of active members on the
roster; Fire organizations present-
ing the best appearance with at
least 20 men In line. Ladies' auxil
iary of fire organizations present-
ing the best appearance; ladies'
auxiliary of fire organizations with
the largest number in line; ladies'

(Continued on page 2)

HELEN SMALLEY
LEADS GLASS OF
155 GRADUATES
WINS FOUR PRIZES AT AN-

NUAL COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES HERE

FORDS.—One hundred and fif-
ty eighth grade pupils of Fords
School No. 7 were graduated at
the annual commencement exer-
cises held here Wednesday after-
noon.

In addition, nine special awards
were given to the outstanding pu-
pils who lead the class in history,
English, arithmatic, general aver-
age and Constitution knowledge.
Helen Smalley was the top-.noteh

Continued on Page Two

TOWNSHIP BOARD
MEETS, SCHOOL
TEACHER LEAVES•

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
Monday's meeting of the Raritan
Township Board of Education, the
resignation of Miss Ida Podelsky,
head teacher of the Sand Hills
School, was received and accept-
ed. Miss Podelsky, who has been a
member of the local school system
for a number of years, resigned
due to her approaching marriage.

Permission was granted to the
Oak Tree School Parent Teacher
Association to hold its meetings at
the school for the coming year.

The board received several ap-
plications from persons desiring
teaching positions in the local
school system. A letter was also
received from Miss Mena D. May-
drash, who asked that the board
advance her to the head teacher-
ship of the Sand Hills school, re-
placing Miss Podelsky.

The board meeting was in
charge of George Thompson, pre-
sident, with Martin Conway, J.
Herbert Fildgoose, William R.
Robertson, Joseph Ambrosio, Stan
ley Van Syckle, Martin J. O'Hara
and District Clerk John Anderson
also present.

TOWNSHIP P.-T.A.
IN LAST MEETING
OF SCHOOL YEAR
CLARA BARTON UNIT TEND-

ERS FAREWELL PARTY
TO ITS TEACHERS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Over
sixty parents, and teachers assem-
bled at Clara Barton school recent-
ly in a farewell party to the teach-
ers, given by the Clara Barton Pat-
ent-Teachers' association, in the
form of a covered dish supper. It
was the association's final meeting
of the season.

Mrs. Victor Powell, club presi-
deent, opened the meeting with
greetings to the members and
teachers. Following the president's
message, Mrs. William Testa intro-
duced Mrs. John Kozusko who en-
tertained with songs and talks in
both the English and Slovak
languages.

Mrs. Kozusko gas a talk on tht>
early history of Slovakia, followed
by a recitation and song, "The Slo-
vak National Anthem," in English
and Slovak, by Mrs. J. Mizenko,
Mrs. Mizenko also sang two groups
of vocal solos in the English and
Slovak languages. Mrs. Mizenko
possesses a rich colorful voice.
Kathleen Kozusko and Veronica
Gerbo offered several songs and
dances of the Slovak songs. Little
Joan Kozusko sang "Memories" in
Slovak. The entire group was in
costume and Mrs. Kozusko accom-
panied on the piano.

A summer playground was dis-
cussed at the business session. Mrs.
Powell appointed the following
playground committee: Joeph Cos
ta, Richard Jago and Mrs. Ernest
Schumann.

The president introduced Miss
DiJlie Thornall, a former principal
of the Clara Barton school, who
gave a brief talk. Mrs. Powell also

Continued on Page Two

PROTECTION FIRE
UNITE TO PARADE
IN ASJURYJARK
KEASBEY FIRE CO. AND

ITS AUXILIARY WILL
MARCH TOMORROW

KEASBEY. — Final arrange-
ments were completed by the Keas
bey Protection Fire Company at
Monday night's meeting to send a
full delegation to the 50th anni-
versary parade of the Exempt Fire
men's Association in Asbury Park
tomorrow. A bus has been charter-
ed to accommodate the Ladies'
Auxiliary, who will also attend
with the fire unit.

Plans were made for the annual
fire chief's banquet to be held in
honor of outgoing Chief William
Dambach, on Saturday, June 27 at
the local school auditorium. The
committee in charge consists of
Henry Kress as chairman, Michael
J. Parsler, C. D. Pfeiffer, John Cy-
rus, Andrew Payti, Charles Wag-
enhoffer, Jr., and Walter Fee.

IRENE TOBIAS STILL IN LEAD AS
OUEEN CONTEST NEARS ZERO HOUR

FORDS. — As the Stadium Queen Contest
draws to a close, contestants are staging a last minute
stand in an effort to emerge the winner. Today, approxi-
matly 24 hours before the ballots will be counted for the
final time, Miss Irene Tobias still remains in the lead by ov-
er 3300 votes. Miss Tobias has 18,030 votes to her credit.
She is followed closely by Miss Bertha Foldhazy with 14,-

710 votes.
IN THE RUNNING

Miss Sylvia Dunham

FORDTNATIONAL
BANK DECLARES
THIRD DJVIDEND
PAYMENT OF 5% TO BE
MADE JUNE 30 TO ALL

STOCKHOLDERS

FORDS.—Proving the commun-
ity's appreciation for services rend
ered and again showing the steady
progress being made, the Fords
National Bank today declared a 5
per cent dividend on all capital
stock payable June 30 to all stock-
holders on record as of June 23.

The exhilarating tidings came in
a statement made to a representa-
tive of this paper by Theodore J.
Brichze, cashier of the bank, late
last night.

The new dividend is the third
consecutive share of profits paid
to stockholders by the institution
since its reopening on January 13,
1934.

As a member of the Federal Re-
serve System and a member of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora
tion, the local banking establish-
ment is one of the finest and most
progressive in this district.

Robert W. Harris is chairman
of the board, while the other offi-
cers include Abel Hansen, presi-
dent; Charles Schuster, vice preai
dent, and Mr. Brichze, cashier.

The directors are: Joseph Bac-
skay, Samuel Berkowitz, Adolph
Greenbaum, Abel Hansen, R. W.
Harris, Samuel Hodes, Lawrence
Iverson, Paul Jensen, Andrew No-
grady, Michael Riesz, Charles
Schuster and Joseph Sisolak.

There are rumors that a number
of the contestants are holding back
several thousand votes and will be
placed in the ballot box during the
last few minutes of voting. In fact
it's still anyone's fight.

The standing to date is as fol-
lows:
Irene Tobias 18,030
Bertha Foldhazy, 14,710
Sylvia Dunham 9,626
Mary Charonko 7,277
Alary Guszaly 4,113
Madeline Hackett 3,213
Rosalind Kaufman 1,800
Lorraine Maier _ 1,188
Queen May Select own Companion

Numerous inqueries have been
pouring into the stadium head-
quarters and this newspaper re-
yarding various rulings of the con
test particularly regarding the
Queen's companion. The winner of
the contest is not compelled to in-
clude the runner-up or second
place winner in her award .either
in the trip to Bermuda or cash if
she selects it, unless she so de-
sires. The rules wex*e made public
through the press at the beginning
of the contest to that effect. In the
event the winner docs not select
the runner-up as her companion,
the second place winner will re-
ceive an engraved pass for herself
and two companions, good for one
year from the dedication of the
Stadium.

A section of the grandstand will
be designated as the Throne or
Royal Section. This is to be oc-
cupied by the Queen, who also se-
cures an engraved pass for her-
self and ten guests for any event
during her reign as Queen. This
throne or royal section is to be
shared by the runner-up, who is
to be known and the lady-in-wait-
ing and two guests with the same
honor and privelege as the queen.

The Crown and scepter, present-
ed to the Queen, shall bo hers un-
til her successor is elected. If shu
should be defeated for reelection,
she will relinquish the crown to
the successor.

"It is natural to assume," said
Edward Jordan, promoter of the
Stadium Commission, "that the
Queen will extend all honors pos-
sible to her Lady-in-Waiting at ;ill
time, but, the Queen is not obli-
gated to select the runner-up as
her companion in any share of the
capital award."

CHICKENS STOLEN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — John
Kobas, of Jefferson street, in the
Phoenix section of the township,
reported to police Sunday morning
that his chicken coop was broken
into some time Saturday night and
six chickens were stolen.

COMMITTEE TO HOLD
SPECIAL MEETING TO

0. K. LIQUOR PERMITS
FORDS, N. J. —- A special

meeting of the Township Commit-
tee will be held Monday night,
June 29, at eight o'clock, for the
purpose of granting liquor li-
censes for the ensuing year.

To date, over forty application
have been received and the list
has been turned over to the chair-
man of the police committee for
investigation.

POST OPEN TONIGHT
FORDS. — The Harry Hanson

Post, American Legion building
will be open tonight from 7 until
10 p. m. for the convenience of
veterans wishing to turn in their
bonus certificates to be cashed.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the campaign in Woodbridge Township to

provide a municipal stadium for the benefit of our residents
is about to draw to a close, and

WHEREAS, the Citizens' Committee created to conduct
the drive toward this objective has fixed the week of June
twenty-seventh to July the fourth as the final period for
raising: funds with which to complete the stadium and has
made elaborate plans for an out-door carnival on the site
of the athletic field, and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the governing body of the
Township of Woodbridge that all of the people participate
In this final effort to the end that their dream of years may
become a reality,

THEREFORE, I August F. Greiner, Committeeman-at-
Largre of the Township of Woodbridge, do hereby designate
the week of June twenty-seventh to July the Fourth as of-
ficial Stadium Week and I do

FURTHER designate, July 3, the date upon which His
Excellency, Harold G. Hoffman, will honor the Township
and the project with his presence, as Governor's Day.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND, this Nineteenth day of
June, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-six.

AUGUST F. GREINER,
Committeeman-at-Larg'e

tin:
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REFINANCING EXPERTS RECOMMEND
ABOLISHMENT OF FIRE DISTRICTS
IN HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED REPORT
Fiscal Agents Direct That "Necessary Steps Be Taken To

Put Fire Districts Under the Direct Control of Township

1929 j
will.

Committee" In Report Issued
Woodbridge On May 11, 1936.

To

OPPOSITION IN SECOND WARD
FORDS. — "WE RECOMMEND THAT THE

NECESSARY STEPS BE TAKEN TO PUT THE FIRE DIS-
TRICTS UNDER THE DIRECT CONTROL OF THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE."

The above sentence is one of the most outstanding ones
in the financial survey and refunding plan of the Town-
ship of Woodbiidge made by the consultant service of the
National Municipal League in collaboration with H. V.
Reilly & Co., registered municipal accountants acting as
the fiscal agents to the Township of Woodbridge and sub-
mitted to the finance committee cm May 11, 1936.

The report, in making the recom
mendation ,says that "the opera-
tion oi the township from a finan-
cial point of view demands rig-
id economy which can only be at-
tained by a unified direction and
control over expenditures."

FORDS.—The Class of
Woodbridge High School,
hold its postponed annual re-
union dance Saturday night, Juns
27, at the Hotel Pines, in Metueh-
en. Dr. Ralph A. Deutsch, a local
dentist, and member'of that class,

_ , „ , . -i is the committee in charge of ar~
T h e T o w n s h i p of | r a ng ements.

A popular orchestra has been
engaged and it is expected that
this year's affair will exceed last
year's successful dance.

On pages 26 and 27 of the re-
port the complete statement, per-
taining to the fire districts, reads
as follows:

"There are in the Township of
Woodbridge nine fire districts,
each with its own commissioners
and each having its own tax levy
which the Township must pay in
ful whether It can collect the tax-

Ghristensen, John iCpo, Ernestine
Columbetti, James Coogan, Harv-
ey Creekmur, Michael Cziva, Ber-
tha Deak, William Doatch, William
Dudash, aCtherine Dudik, Yolun
Dudik, Albert Duscai, Anna ttbner
Frank Egry, Margaret Egry, Frun-
cesEriksen, Elizabeth Fazekas, Hen
ry Fried, Josephine Graiza, Alex
Graniero, Helen Reso and William
Yura. ^_

Helen Grega,
Evelyn Griffin,

Michael Grega,
Rosemary Haber-

korn, Ruth Haffner, Doris Hand-
crhan, Raymond Hansen, Elizabeth
Hatla, George Hedges, Stephen

es or not. Rates for the various fire I Hedges, John Handlowitcb, John
districts in 1934 ranged from one H l a d i k i M a r y Holubovich, Stephen
dollar and fifty cents per thousand
to eight dollars and ninety cents
per thousand, and the total of all
the fire district levies was $84,-
056.55. In 1935 the total of the fire
district levies was reduced to $72,-
917.51. For 1936 they have been

FORDS EXEMPTS'
WILL PARADE AT
CONVENTION CITY

FORDS MEMBERS
RARITAN 0, E, S.
AT CARD PARTY
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

HELD IN THOMSEN'S
TAVERN, FORDS

IS

60 MEMBERS OF FORDS
UNIIT TO MARCH

TOMORROW

FORDS.—Accompanied "by the
twelve year old Stutz engine, 60
members of the Fords Exempt Fire
men's Association, dressed in full
uniform, will participate in tomor-
row's gala 50th anniversary par-
ade of the Exempt Fiiemen's As-
sociation of New Jersey. The par-
ade is expected to surpass any ev-
er held at the .noted shore resort.

After the parade the Fords Ex-
empt Firemen will hold a banquet
at the Riverview Tavern on Shark
River, Neptune. A committee oil
Marius Hansen, chairman; Ben
Jensen, Chief William HeDegaard
and Assistant Chief Herbert Cltne,

Homa, Mary Horvath, Stephen I went to Asbury Park Tuesday to
Hrabik, Irene Huda, Marguerite
Ingrassia, Priscilla Ivan, Katherine
Jacobsen, Clara Janelle, John
Johnson, Kenneth Johnson, Anna
Kalapos, Joseph Kantor, Helen
Kara, Anthony Karpovich, Eliza-

raised to $95,451.29. Considering beth Kiemer, Anna Kirsh, Rudolph
that the lire protection is furnished n u d s e n i Mary Kopko, Esther Ko-
by volunteer companies, this
amount seems to us excessive. Bui.
there is nothing at present that the
Township authorities can do about
it, except to include the various
district appropriations in the levy
for their respective districts. Prop-
er financial control .necessitates
the elimination of the districts as
self-governing agencies.

"The operation of the Township
S:-orr. a financial point of view de-
mands rigid economy which can
only be attained by a unified di-
rection and control over expendi-
tures. We recommend that the ne-
cessary steps be taken to put the
fire districts under the direct con-
trol of the Township committee.
Whether the fire districts should
be maintained as special areas for
taxation is a question which
should be left to the township to
determine. With the growth of the
Township the reason for their con-
tinuance will, however become less
and less."

Opposition in Second Ward
Decided opposition to the abol-

ishment of the fire districts is be-
ing shown in the second ward. Re-
presentatives of fire companies in
that area were present at the
Township meeting Monday night
and were told that there "was noth
ing official." However, it is known
that the demands and recommends
tions of the fiscal agents of the
Township will have to be met be-
fore the refinancing plan can go
into effect completely.

HELENSMALLEY
Continued from Page One

member of the graduating class,
taking four prizes.

The program was as follows:
"Priests' March" by Mendelsohn

orchestra. Invocation, Rev. Krey-
ling. Hymn, "God is Our Refuge",
Graduates. Welcome Address, Rob
ert Lehman. Sketch "John's Es-
say" Graduates. Selections, Har-
monica band. Recitation, "When'"
Joseph Nagy. Sketch "The Top of
the World" graduates.

Waltz "Falling Leaves" orches-
tra. Song "Hark the Merry Elves"
Graduates. Presentation of Class,
V. C, Nicklns, Supervising Princi-
pal. Presentation of Diplomas, W.
W. Dunham, member of Board of
Education. Awarding of Priezs, H.
W. Sharp, principal. Recitation
"Good-Bye Old School," Lois An-
derson. "Aida March," by* Verdi,

sContinued on Page Two
orchestra.

The prize winners are as fol-
lows:

History: Given by Woman's Club
of Fords—Joseph Nagy, Helen
Smalley. Honorable mention—Al-
bert Mikkelsen, Lois Anderson,
Bertha Deak.

English: Given by Woman's Club
of Fords—Lois Anderson, Robert
ehman. Honorable Mention—Hel-
en Smalley.

Arithmatic: Given by the Wo-
man's Club of Fords—Robert Leh-
man, Lois Anderson. Honorable
mention—Helen Smalley, Margar-
et Abahasze, Raymond Solowin-
ski. "

General Average: Helen Small-
ey, Robert Lehman. Honorable
mention—Lois Anderson, Rudolph
Knudsen, Joseph Nagy, Albert
Mikkelsen, Betty Manton.

Silver medal given by American
Legion of Fords, for knowledge of
Constitution—Albert Mikkelsen.

The graduates are:
Margaret Abahasze, Mary Ad-

amec, Oro Allen, Harry Anderson,

riko, John Kostu, Fred Kramer,

complete arrangements for the oc-
casion. The banquet will be a stag
affair and will be open to Fords
Exempt Firemen only.

Final plans for the entire cele-
bration were discussed at a meet-
ing of the local group Wednesday,

A picture of the company in full
uniform will be taken in front of I

FORDS. — A successful card
party was held by the Fords mem-
bers of the Raritan Chapter O. E.
S. at Thomsen's Hall, on New
Brunswick avenue, Monday night.
The dress donated by Mrs. William
Gross, was won by Mrs. Katherine
Histler. Mrs. aWlterhouse won the
door prize.

The following were prize win-
ners; Mrs. W. Lund, Mrs. Soren
Hansen, Mrs. Theresa Miller, Mrs.
Waldron, Mrs. Marie Olsen, Mrs.
G. Petersen, Mrs. Wogensen, Mrs.
Arrindell, Mrs. Joseph Dalton,
Mrs. Hazel Segar, Mrs. R. Miller,
Miss Cecelia Halligan, Mrs. E.
Blanchard, Mrs. F. Keays, and F.
Wogensen.

Mrs. J. Hustler, Mrs. Koyan,
Mrs. -E. Chiel, Frank Miller, Mrs.
Florence Miller, Fred Miller, Miss
Daisy Moore, Niels Jensen, Mrs. W.
Christensen, Mrs. Anna Jensen,
Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mrs. Sarah Mc-
Hose, Mrs. William Jenkins, Mrs.
John aJcobsen, Mrs. Ray Mundy,
Mrs. Ellen Bailey, Mrs. G. Albert
Larson, Mrs. Soren Peterson, Mrs.
S. Groiscn, Mrs. Rose KJsh, L. An-
derson, E. D. Johnson, Mrs. Pern-
berton, John Miller, Mrs. Water-
house.

Mrs. Agnes Lund was chairlady
in charge of arrangements and was
assisted by Mrs. Marie Olsen, Miss
Madeline Peterson, Mrs. - Marie

TOWNSHIP TO HAVE SAFE AND SANE
FOURTH OF J U L J L J O FIREWORKS

FORDS, N. J.—The fire pre- defined and refers to "'firecrack-
vention ordinance in connection
with the sale of fireworks will be
strictly enforced for the Fourth of
July, according to a warning is-
sued today by Chief of Police
James A. Walsh.

Chief Walsh points out that Ar-
ticle six of the fire prevention or-
dinance strictly prohibits the "man
ufacture of fireworks and posses-
sion or display of fireworks for
sale." The article also prohibits
the "use or discharge of fireworks
except that pyrotechnical display
may be authorized by resolution
of the Township Committee when
under the control of qualified in-
dividuals and the time, place and
manner of such display is approv-
ed by the Building Inspector."

Fireworks, in the ordinance, is

ers, rockets, torpedoes, roman can-
dles ,toy pistols, toy cannons, de-
tonating canes, blank cartridges,
and other devises/' ,

In other words, it looks as if
the ''old-fashioned Fourth of July"
is to be no more and Woodbridge,
as far as the police are concerned,
will have a "safe and sane" fourth.

The first prevention code was
adopted on May 20 of last year,
and due to the fact that the mer-
chants had been given very little
notice, they were given permission
to sell out the stock on hand for
the last Independence Day. This
year, however, Chief Walsh says
that there will be no concessions
and that no one will be allowed to
All violators will be sternly dealt
with, he says.

Madsen, Mrs. Ellen Bailey,
Jennie Hansen and Mrs.
Franke.

Mrs.
Jay

Rose Kunie, Louise Kuteher, Ruth the firehouse tomorrow morning at
Lambcrtson, Jacob Reitenbach and 830
Helen Zsorey.

John Lance, Robert Lehman,
Margaret Lenart, Stephen Letso,
Nathaniel Little, Louis Ludas, An-
ton Lund, Andrew Manko, Betty
Manton, Jennie Mastrovitch, Mary
Matika, Florence Menweg, Edward
Mihol, Albert Mikkelsen, Jacob
Mohr, Yvonne Morin, Anneliese
Mueller, Vivian Munn, William
Nagengast, Joseph Nagy, Margaret
Nalepa, Stella Nalepa, Thurman
Nealis, Joseph Niederan, Ruth Niel
sen, Doris Norlund, Leroy Olsen,
Vendell Oravsky, George Pamer,
Emil Panek, Arthur Pernicka, An-
thony Pinelli, Eugene Puskas,
John Quinn and Mary Race.

Stephen Rimar, Frances Rud-
ders, Alex Sabo, Joseph Sahesky,

8:30. The men will leave for As-
bury Park promptly at 9:30. Mari-
us Hansen will drive the truck.

CAPACITY CROWD
AT "OPEN NIGHT"
SHOWLASTJIOHT
PUPILS OF CLARA BARTON

SCHOOL GIVE EXHIBIT
OF THEIR WORK

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An
interesting "Open Night" program
was given at the Clara Burton

Violet Salva, Marion Schanck, Ste school, last night by the pupiis of
phen Schneider, Ruth Seel, Eliza-
beth Seich, John Serko, Helen Sha
ro, Margaret Simon, Helen Small-

the school, who presented a varied
study of New Jersey and Raritan
Township through the medium of

ey, Veronica Smidt, Genevieve j poster display work. The program
Sodolski, Michael Solovej, Ray-| was in charge of William O'Reilly,
mond Solowinski, Mary Sopko, I who was assisted by the teachers-
Helen tSahon, Edward Straffi,,ol the school.
Rose Stropkai, Margaret Szabo, | The feature of the program was
Albert Tanko, John Tobias, James :a display of the work done during
Toth, Robert Tonneson, Bernice
Urnari, Daniel Varga, Helen Vel-
chik, James Vertes, Helen Wager-
ik, Nicholas Wagerik, Jennie Wo-
jtanowski, George Yaczina, Anna
Yakubik, Anna Yanik and Eleanor
Yarusevich.

SPECIAL RULING
(Continued from page 1)

Otto J. Oswald, service officer of
the Summit Post, 138, American
Legion, who said that "it has come
to my attention that a number oil
the saloons of the City of Summit

DEMOCRAT CLUB
OF LOCAL WARD
AT BUNCOPARTY
SUCCESSFUL "AFFAIR HELD

AT FORDS SCHOOL NO.
7, MANY WINNERS

FORDS.—A bunco party was
held by the Second Ward Demo-
cratic Club at Fords School No. 7
recently. Howard Fletcher and
Committeeman Charles Alexand-
er were co-chairmen of the affair.

Prize winners were: Mrs. Haw-
ley, Ethel Elko, J. Waytonowski,
Eilen Campion, S. Smith, Steve
Demko, Mrs. Gleason, A. Turek,
Agnes Maloney, oJseph Sutch, J.
Bilka, Miss Bonalsky, H. Jerofi,
Harry Burlock, Charles J. Alex-
ander, George Sasso, Doris Van
Decker, M. Romond, K. Jeroff,
Mrs. Gregory, P. Chovan, J. Doyle
Al. Kawke, Mrs. Folker, Nick
Boelhouer, Bill Hawkins, F. Greg-
ory, J. L. Scanlon, Grace Schicker
M. Zarkovich, Mrs. Hoff, George
Dei Grosse, A. Maloney, H. Court-
sey, M. Charonko, Madeline Brod-
niak, K. Campion, Agnes Schmidt,
Joseph Elko, Steiia Karzenski, S.
Zboyan, G. Eb.ner, Kalhryn Ander
son, Paul Chovan, K. Haberkorn,
Mis. G. Del Grosso, Meelhein, Les-

n Weskk Pcdtevwu

Department. Show lamps, ash
trays, tables, smoking stands,
sewing cabinets and mechanic;.!
drawing work, won admiiation
from the many parents who were
present. Mr. Reilly is in charge of t e r M i l , j C a s a l 6 ) R m h S m i t h

the arts department, with J.Quim- M a r y S a k a t i s > H . L_ F l e t t : h e r , C .
»?S IT * s s l s*?n t-, (Taylor, Steve Boczan, Helen Elko,

_ Mrs Nelhe Davidson, clothing • F r a n c i s Skazan, Frank Toth, Joe
instructor, presented a unique L a b l a n C 2 , Norman Hinkle, Jule
fashion show, with the girls of t h e ; S u t c ] M a r i e M a r i c h a r ] e s L u _

A DESIRABLE warm weather dress is this shirtwaist style of
** frock. Pattern 8725, with its small rolling collar, bow tie,
and saddle shoulder with flaring sleeves. Sizes: 32 to 44. Size
38 requires 5Y<t yards of 35-inch fabric, with \Vz yards of ribbon
3 inches wide for bow.

The junior miss will be charmed with this attractive, comfort-
able frock. Pattern 8779. She'll like the novel yoke and capelet
sleeves. Sizes: 8 to 16 years. Size 10 requires 2Vz yards of 35-
inch fabric.

No strings or loops on this attractive apron to catch on door
knobs and pan handles. Pattern 8750 is closed with a single but-
ton placed high to keep the shoulder straps from slipping. Sizes:
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; and Large, 42-44. Medium re-
quires 2 ^ yards of 35-inch fabric with 4% yards of 1%-lnch
bias binding.

To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, fil] out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

* k Sutch.

made during the year The seventh
grade sewing class had a display of
aprons, head bands, pot

!etc,
I the

w h i c h w c r e m a d e
holders,
girls of

edit and ofen tmes !
drunk that they buy 1 Posters depicting historical data

f t d b h

Lois Anderson,
Albert Bacskay,

Marie Anderson,
Elizabeth Bac-

skayz, Mary Bacsoka, Rose Balsi-
medes, Louis Banko, Walter Bart-
os, Arthur Belkowski, Frank Ber-
ecski, Evelyn Boos, Charles Bule-
ca, Anna Charonko, Carolyn Chris
tensen, Elizabeth Buda, Howard

have been extending the veteran;
unlimited credit and often times
they are so
drinks for the house and it is p u t ! w a s featured by the seventh grade
on their bills." Oswald then re- {history class. Charts were made il-
quested that a special ruling be 1 lustrating the various religions,
adopted and notice put in the
newspapers.

In reply, Burnett said in part:
"While the veterans may dis-

pose of their bonds as they choosa,
I do not believe for a minute that
they will squander their bonds or
the proceeds, precious little it is,
on drinks and carousal. S ince , ' t h e direction of Miss O'Hara.
with vision, the bonds are deliver- : Booklets on Raritan Towjiship,
ed at home, the women-folk will"made by the pupils, were also
be better brakes than columns of
newspaper warnings. The excep-
tional cases you mntion usually oc-
cur to the few weaklings in any
large organization. The few dis-
credit the many.

"However we must protect the
weak ones against themselves ev-

governments and institutions dur-
ing the school year. The eighth
grade history class exhibited paint
ings showing the various eras in
the development of transportation.

The ninth grade civics classes
exhibited original cartoons and
graphs. This department is under

shown.

FORDS WOMANS CLUB
CHORUS ON BUS RIDE

FORDS.—The chorus of the
Fords Woman's Club enjoyed a
busride to New York City, recent-
ly and witnessed a theatre perform

en as they protected us when we lance at Radio City after which a
needed it. Hence special ruling is supper was held at the Alice Mc-
hereby made." Collister Summer Gardens.

Those who attended were: Mrs.
Ben Jensen. Mrs. Ray Mundy, Mrs.
A. L. Gardner, Mrs. O. Podolski,TOWNSHIP P. T, A,

(Continued from page one)
introduced the following past presi
dents, Mrs. Anita Bloomfield, the
first president of the association;
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg, Mrs.
Mary Pfeiffer, Mrs. Walter Chris-
tensen, Mrs. William Testa and
Mrs. Louis Kahn. A feature of the
program was the presentation of a
past president's pin to Mrs. Louis
Kahn.

Mrs. Anita Bloomfield present-
ed the pin and spoke briefly on
the early beinnig of the associa-
tion. Mrs. Kghn thanked the mem-
bers and urged co-operation be-
tween teachers, parents and the1

parents and the president. Mrs.
Powell. At the close of the meet-
ing, Mrs. Victor Powell read a
poem on farewell to friends. Mrs.

Mrs. H. Madison, Mrs. Ben Gardel
la, Mrs. Hans Jensen, Mrs. A. J.
Lund, Mrs. Charles iKsh, Mrs. T.
Miller, Mrs. I. Rosenblum, Mrs.
Berlfowitz, Mrs. J. Madsen, Mrs.
C. A. arsen, Mrs. William Lybeck,
Mrs. C. Dunham, Mrs. R. Liddle,
Mrs. W. Dunham, Mrs. F. Dunham
Mrs. J. Gallagher, Mrs. E. Laun,
Mrs. J. Egan, Mrs. S. Garrick,
Mrs. C. Lehman. Mrs. E. T. Greene
Mrs. J. ago, Mrs. T. Wilson, Mrs,
C. Smink and Mrs. A. Rasmussen.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD
to go without reading the weekly
remarks of "The Rambling: Report-
er" or the "Cross Road Chatter."
These columns appear only In the
BEACON. Read the real, low-down
comments on inside Information
prepared for BEACON subscribers.

NEW NITE GRAFT
PLANT IN FORDS
MAY EMPLOY 700
CONFERENCES TO BE HELD

NEXT WEEK TO DECIDE
MATTERS

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BOOKLYN, N, Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each;

Pattern

Pattern

Pattern

No

No

No.

8725

8779

8750

Size

Size

Size

Name

Address

City State.

Name of this newspaper

Spencer, Township Attorney Leon
E. McElroy, Building Inspector
William Allgaier, Mr. Kaufman,
Samuel Olesky and Julius Perl-
man, the latter being the owners of
the plants.

It is understood that the con-
cern is seeking some concession in
personal taxes and it is believed
that the Township will go along
inasmuch as 700 persons employed
by one plant alone will mean a
large reduction in relief rolls.

If the corporation takes over the
.ceramic property it will mean the
second stroke of good luck for

— F r o m i F o r d s in a f ? w weeks" A n e w
u

h a t
I factory is to begin operations there

all outward appearances andj by the first of August and will
from inside information, it!employ, at first, approximately 80
appears that the Nite Craft
Corporation will establish a
third plant in the Township,
in the old Fords Ceramic
building, near the Lehigh
Valley Railroad bridge, for
the manufacture of men's
pajamas.

According to Fred Kaufman,
manager of both Woodbridge
plants, if plans go through, and it
looks as if they will, the new
building will house between 600
and TOO employees.

The proceedings have reached a
conference stage which will be
held sometime next week in the
New York office of the Nite Craft
Corporation and which will be at-
tended by Committeeman Fred

girls.

George Gulya was in charge of the | You'll like "The Rambling Report-
supper. er" and "Cross Road Chatter.*

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Drastic Drugs

Tour Kidneys contain 9 million tiny
tubea or niters which may be endangered
by neglect or drastic. Irritating drugs Be
careful. If functional Kidney or Bladder
disorders make you suffer from Getting
Up NlEhto. Nervousness, L.OBH of Pep, Leg"
Falna, Rheumatic Pains, Dizziness. Cir-
cles Under Eyes. Neuralgia, Acidity
Burning, Smarting or Itching, you don't
need to take chances. All druggists now
have the most modern advanced treat-
ment for these troubles—a Doctor's pres-
cription called Cystex (Slsa-T«x). Works
fs,»t—safe and sure. In 48 hours it must
bring new vitality and i» guaranteed to
mske you feel 10 years younger io one
week or money back on return of empty
package. Cyatex coin only 3c a dow i t
druggists and the g-utrcntei protect* yon.

Mrs. Nelson Hostess
At Birthday Party

FORDS.—Mrs. A. Nelson was
hostess to a number of her friends
recently in honor of her sixty-
sixth birthday anniversary. Cards
and singing were enjoyed. Mrs. A.
Lind entertained with a number of
piano solos.

Guests were: Mrs. Albert Ander
son, Mrs. Hilda Nord, Mrs. Carl

TIRED, WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION
HOW m a n y

women are
just dragging them-
selves around, all
tired out with peri-
odic weakness and
pain? They should
know that Lydia
E. Piakham's Tab-
lets relieve peri-
odic pains and dis-

comfort. Small size only 25 cents-
Mrs. Dorsie WHliams of Danville,

Illinois, says, "I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tab-
lets helped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.

TABIET5

Lund, Mrs. Clifford Madson, Mrs.
John Hawkins, Mrs. Ruth Smith,
Mrs. Arthur Lund
lian Munroe.

and Mrs. Wil-

Was the Coal Delivered?

WOODBRIDGE. — William
Leahy, who delivers coal to the
says yes. John Peterson, janitor
Ford avenue school in Fords,
of the school, says ,no. And the
Board of Education doesn't
know what to say.

It appears that Leahy had
delivered three loads of coal to
the Fords school and was about
to deliver the fourth load, when
Peterson told him that he might
not be around.

"O. K." Leahy is supposed to
have said, "Leave the cellar
window open and Til put the
coal in." Peterson then signed
the slip and Leahy says he de-
livered the coal, but Peterson re
ported otherwise. Anyway, Lea-
hy says he can produce two
witnesses that saw him deliver
the last load of coal. So the
board is reserving its decision.

SUBSCRIBE TO THS
Raritan Town«hip
and Fords Betacon

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced
A Simple Home Treatment

Prove It At Small Cost
Never mind what people gay, If

you have varicose or swollen velna
and want to reduce them, get an
origins] 3-ounce bottle ot Emerald
Oil (full strength), at any first-claw
drug store.

Apply it to the enlarged veina as
directed and Improvement should b»
noticed in a few days. Continue iti
use as Bize of swelling dimlnishei,
Guaranteed.

EMERALD OIL

CORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue Tel. P. A. 4-4412-Jo

MR. AND MRS. ADAM SCHANTZ
of Summit avenue attended the
Elks convention at Atlantic City
recently.

• * * *
MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON, MRS.

Albert Larson, Jr., and C. Albert
Larson, 3rd, visited in Newark,
Tuesday.

• • * •
THE LADIES' AID OF OUR RE-

deemer's utheran church is hold
afternoon and evening at the
ing a strawberry festival this
Lutheran church on Fourth
street.

* * V *

A BINGO PARTY WAS HELD
last night by the Holy Name So-
ciety at Our ady of Peace church
auditorium.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MR. AND MRS. GARRETT PAUL
cently.
son visited in Pennsylvania re-

• • * *
M. AND MRS. VICTOR POWELL

and childz'en, Janet and Jack of
Auborn street, visited in Allen
town, Pa. .over the weekend.

mm**

MR. AND MRS. EINER JENSEN
and son, Michael, and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Reicz, spent the

weekend at the Reicz summer cot
tage at Shelter Cove, on Barne-
gat Bay.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS. WILIAM BEN-
nett, of Fifth street had as their
Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wickborg and children
and Mrs. Nora Johnson of Perth
Amboy and Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Schenk, of Middletown.

FIREMEN PARADE
(Continued from page one)

auxiliary of organiaztions with the
prettiest float or other transporta-
tion.

Rescue squad presenting the toest
appearance in line. A prize will be
awarded the best drilled company

,<JS judged at two points of the line
] of march and the reviewing stand.
iBest appearing apparatus in the
j 1,000 gallon or over class, likewise
Ithe 750-gallon class or under. Best
appearing hook and ladder truck
and equipment, also best appear-
ing aerial ladder truck and equip-

iment; best appearing squad car
and equipment; best appearing am
bulance and first aid equipment;
best float in line representing fire
department service or ideals; fife
organiaztion coming from the most
distant point. There will be a band
and drum corps contest. The old-
est hand pumper; the oldest steam
fire engine and the oldest hose
pumper in line will receive prizes.

ALBERT"ANDERSONJS
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Anderson of William street enter-
tained recently .at an impromptu
supper. Cards and group singing
were enjoyed.

Guest included: Mr. and Mrs. R.
Tollotta, Mrs. Mabel Tyrell, of
Perth Amboy; Miss Mary Novak,
Misses Lois and Ruth Anderson,
Donald Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Anderson, of town.

His Beer Always
Tastes Good . . . !

Sure II Does—It Is Good Beer
IT'S ALWAYS COLD.

IT'S ALWAYS FRESH.

IT'S SERVED WITH A FRIENDLY FEELING

Expert refrigeration guarantees a glass of beer at a
temperature you like.

AND HERE IS GOOD NEWS!

This week the Bar is serving

TOM COLLINS
AND

GIN RICKEYS
AT 20c

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Do you look

-lour Hair Tells/

Tour hair tells your age! If your hair is
drab or sfracked with gray you look older
than your years.

Clairol wil l help you to look your young-
est by imparting natural color to your hair
or by changing its shade so gradually. . .
so secretly no one will know.

Clairol does what nothing else canl Only
Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTSI

Ask your beautician or write for FREE
Clairol booklet, FREE advice on the care of
hair, and FREE beauty analysis. Write NOW
on this coupon.

f*

••vtffy King,
Clalrol, Inc.,
133 W*>t 46th Srr.rf, NtwYor

fitq** f«nd FREE Clalroi baokUt,
FXlC advics and FREE onolyiU.

BXX My Beoutition h

NarM_.

Addrttt -

City .

Stot* —.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
rORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LAXSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenae TeL P. A. 4-

THE BYUS SOCIETY HELD A
joy ride Tuesday to Keansburg,
where an enjoyable time was
had by all.

THE EIGHTH GRADE GRADUA-
tion exercises of School No. 7
were held in the school auditori-
um, Wednesday afternoon.

• • • •
A LAWN PARTY WAS HELD BY

the Fords Woman's Club at the
home of Mrs. Bernice Klem, of
Main street, Tuesday afternoon.

• • • •
THE LADIES' MISSIONARY SO-

ciety of Grace Lutheran church
met Tuesday night at the Parish
house on King George's road.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
Knight and Squire was held
Tuesday night
Pines.

at the Hotel

MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAWK-
in of William street entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George Muller,
and Elmer Muller at their home
recently.

• • • •
MISS LILLIAN BERGMAN AND

a group of Newark friends at-
tended a strawberry festival in
Perth Amboy, Monday evening.

|THE MERRY-MAKERS CLUB
will meet tonight at the home of
Miss Ella Peterson of Second
street. An election of officers for
the coming club year will take
place.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD JEN-

sen of Ford avenue had as their
Sunday guests, Miss Mary Brady
and Mr. M. P. Ritzi, of Newark
and Mr. and Mrs. . Gustavson,

of East Orange .

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD HILE,
of Bound Brook were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Munroe of Wiliiam Street.

• • * •

MR. AND MRS. J. KASSLER, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Rively, Miss
Rita Rively, and William Rively
spent the week-end at Mittle-
town.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN MUNROE

of Bound Brook, formerly of
Fords, are the proud parents of
a daughter, born Sunday morn-
ing. Mrs. Munroe is the former
Miss Stella Dunham of town.

MR. JOHN SCHANTZ OF JER-

BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD
FOR HONEY PENLAND

RARITAN ARSENAL.— In hon-
or of her eleventh birthday, Hon-
ey Penland was tendered a birth-
day party by her parents, Ser-
geant and Mrs. Bun Penland at
their home.

The guests were:
Audrey Sorenson, Doris Packard

Janet Pfeiffer and Shirley Preis of
Metuchen, Betty Maloney, Jackie
Maloney, Geraldine Goodman, Gus
sie Goodman, Leona Bonlia, Jean
Bonlia and Mary Andre Bonlia,
and Mary Andre Bonlia of Rari-
itan Arsenal, Betty Meyers, Clara
Seaker of Milltown, Francis Pen-
land and Mary Penland.

sey City visited at the home of
his sister, Lillian of Summit ave
nue, recently.

WILLIAM MILLER OF SUMMIT
avenue was a recent visitor to
Port Reading.

KITCHEN
CLUB

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

FIREWORKS
AND YOUR

LAST OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN

Roselle
Model Home

OB

$8,000. CASH

This Saturday Night
JUNE 20TH

ADMISSION FREE
716 PINE ST. RO&ELLE, N. J.

FURNISHED BY KRE3GE

The meeting rooms of the Har-
ry Hansen Post No. 163, American
egion will be open tonight from 7
to 10 P. M., so that all veterans
may come in to have their Bonus
Certificates cashed. Refreshments
will be served.

• • • •
The Junior Auxiliary of the

Harry Hansen Post No. 163, Amer-
ican Legion, will hold a regular
meeting this afternoon at Legion
hall. This is the last meeting be-
fore the County Rally, and definite
arrangements are to be made as to
conveyances.

• • • »
The Ladies' Auxiliary will hold a

regular meeting next Tuesday eve
,ning. By-laws will be read, cor-
rected and accepted at this time.
Arrangements are to be made for
the County picnic and luncheon
which is to be held at Linden
Grove on Tuesday, June 30. This
will be a very interesting affair.

sen Post No. 163 American Legion
are asked to congregate at Legion
Hall on Saturday afternoon, be-
tween 3 and 4 o'clock. They will
attend the State Convention of
the Disabled Veterans at New
Brunswick. The Ladies Auxiliary,
the Junior Auxiliary and the Sons
of the Legion are asked to join, all
in full uniform. Cash prizes, tro-
phies, and other awards are to be
made.

All members of the Harry Han-

BUY AND SAVE AT

ART • PECK
FURNITURE CO.

SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS FOR YOU
Anything In Furniture, Bedding

and Floor Corerings
286 HOBART ST.
PHONE P. A. 4-4750

Art Young Peter Fimlani

ISELIN RESIDENTS
ENTERTAIN GUESTS
AT BIRTHDAY EVENT

ISELIN.—Mr. and Mrs. George
Wood of La Guardia avenue, en-
tertained Saturday night in honor
of Mr. Wood's birthday. Refresh-
ments were served and dancing
held.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Burns, Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Holt and family,
James Cotterell, all of Kearney;
Mr. and Mrs. Hush Paterson 'and
family, of Arlington; Mr. and Mrs.
William Eckert and family, of
North Arlington; Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Wood and family and Mrs.
John Yaley, of Newark; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Groeling, Mrs.
Esther Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as W. Stark and family, of Rah-
way ;Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frees,
George Wood, Jr., Harold Wood,
Leslie Wood, Thomas O'Neil and
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wood, all
of Iselin.

Big As the Universe
Dear Club Members:

ISN'T it wonderful, bow you can
start with any single depart-

ment of human knowledge, and if
you learn it well enough, it helps

you to under-
stand the uni-
verse better?

Maybe t h a t
sounds a little
like a sermon,
but I was really
thinking about
the romance of
something w e
usually consider
pretty ordinary
—food.

You would think that the scien-
tists discovered it, judging from
what you read in advertisements
and articles. They have analyzed
it, and found that a balanced diet
must contain umpty-seven kinds of
minerals, five or six vitamins, a )ot
of ami no-acids, and some other
things. They have found out, for
example, that among the most im-
portant foods are milk, fruits and
vegetables.

But mothers have known, for
longer than any book records, that
milk is good for babies, young folks,
grownups and old folks. It didn't
need any scientific discovery to
learn that.'

And since the days of our first
hairy ancestors, I imagine, our
grandmothers gathered greens and
made salads and the like. As for
Vitamin D, the "sunshine vitamin"1,
who invented sunshine anyhow, the
scientists?

Ask a man to eat a couple of
ammo-acids, and see what he says.

But give him a glass of cool, de-
licious milk on a hot day, and down
it will go, amino-acids, vitamins,
minerals and all; and like as not
he'll ask for more!

Dried Beef Casserole
4 medium potatoes, 1^ tablespooni

boiled butter
% cup scalded milk Vi pound Americas
1% cups white sauce cheese
4 oz. of dried beef
Mash potatoes, adding butter and
scalded milk. Place in bottom of
baking dish. Then stir dried beef
and white sauce together; spread
over mashed potatoes. Grate
cheese and sprinkle over top. Bake
in hot oven until cheese is melted.
Serves fon' *

FORDS WOMEN'S
LAWN PARTY IS
SOCIAL SUCCESS
HELD RECENTLY AT THE
HOME OF MRS. BERNICE
KLEM ON MAIN STREET

FORDS. — A most delightful
lawn and house party was held re-
cently at the home of Mrs. Ber-
nice Klem on Main street ,for the
benefit of the Fords Woman's
Club library fund. Mrs. Hans Mil-
ler assisted with arrangements.
Cards were injoyed as well as
lawn croquet. Dainty and delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostesses.

Those present were:
Mrs. Charles Dunham, Mrs. D.

Moore, Mrs. John Anderson, Mrs.
Alfred Peterson, Mrs. J. H. Hope,
Mrs. Charles Larsen, Mrs. Alma
Madsen, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
Knowles, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Mol-
ly Keays, Miss Farroat, Mrs. Hal-
ligan, Miss Cecelia Halligan of
Perth Amboy; Miss Theodora Ap-
oatolams, of Long Branch .

Mrs. M. Pfeiffer, Mrs. J. Urfer,
Mrs. Hans Jensen, Mrs. A. Post,
Mrs. William Dunham, all of Rar-
itan Township.

Mrs. Hans Erickson, Mrs. Ben
Gardella, Mrs. G. Sherman, Mrs.
N. Elko, Mrs. E. T. Greene, Mrs.
Edward Miljes, Mrs. Frank Dun-
ham, Mrs. A. J. Lund, Mrs. AUyn
Peterson, Miss Gladys Miller, Miss
Ruth Miller, Mrs. Hans Miller,
Miss Elizabeth Benni, Mrs. Albert
Larsen, Mrs. Anna Liddle, Mrs.
Raymond Mundy, Miss Arline Lid
die, Mrs. Bernice Klem, Mrs.
Frank Coghil, Mrs. G. Kish, Mrs.
James Bagger, Mrs. H. J. Bailey,
Miss Lois Bailey, Mrs. M. Hansen,
Mrs. Charles Blanchard, Mrs, A.
Lamp, Mrs. D. Garrick, Mrs. E. J.

I Drake, Mrs. Willard Dunham,
Mrs. Sidney Burkeson, Mrs. Paul
Duel, Miss Paula Duel, Miss Jean-
ne Dunham, Mrs. Ralph Liddle,
Mrs. Howard Madison, all of Fords
and Mrs. Frederick Deik of Keas-
bey.

MEN'S DINNER IS
SEASON SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHT HERE
RECORD ATTENDANCE IS

SHOWN AS WOMAN'S
CLUB FETE MEN

Ott-J*-4-!

Bethlehem, Pa. — Enraged be-
cause Charles Wesley Phy, an in-
structor in the English Depart-
ment, gave him an average exam-
ination rating of less than one per-
centage point short of a passing
grade, Wesley L. Clow, Lehigh
University senior of Pine Castle
Fla., shot the professor and then
killed himself.

H

THE MODEL MARKET
WE DELIVER

PRIME MEATS - FANCY GROCERIES
(Formerly the Store oi Alex Takacs)

WOODBRIDGE AVENUE - BONHAMTOWN
PHONE MEL 6—1016

FORUM CLUB MEETS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Forum Club of the Clara Barton
section of Raritan Township held
its final meeting of the season at
the Tally-Ho Inn, on Amboy ave-
nue, Tuesday night.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

FRESH PORK
BUTTS, ib.

26c

ORDER FRESH KILLED POULTRY FRIDAY
BONELESS SHOULDER

LAMB, ib.

m

TOP AND BOTTOM
ROUND ROAST, ib.

m
FANCY FRANKFURTERS Ib. 23c

SMOKED COTTAGE BUTTS Ib. 35c

SMOKED HOME MADE KOLBAS -Ib. 32c

FRESH HOME MADE KOLBAS Ib. 29c

TENDER ROUND STEAK

JUICY SIRLOIN STEAK _ _

DELICIOUS PORTERHOUSE STEAK

CHUCK STEAK

Ib. 27c

Ib. 29c

Ib. 32c

Ib. 19c
FRESH CHOPPED BEEF _ _..lb. 19c MIXED COLD CUTS _ „„ Ib. 35c

TRY OUR MEATS FOR QUALITY AND FLAVOR, TRIMMED THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM, AT A
SAVING THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN

Fresh Local Eggs . • . doz. 29C
Heart's Delight Prunes 2 lbs. 13C
Sheffield Evap. Milk, 3 tall cans 20C
Granulated Sugar . . 5 lbs. 26c
FINE NOODLES _ 1 Ib. bag 15c
FINE SPAGHETTI 3 lbs. 25c
TOMATO PASTE _ 2 cans 17c •
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK 2 cans 23c
WAX PAPER (40 feet) 2 rolls 13c
BLUE BIRD TOILET TISSUE _ 3 rolls 14c
OHIO BLUE TIP MATCHES 6 for 23c
RINSO _ : large box 20c
FRESH FRUIT PRESERVES 1 Ib. jar 19c

SERVICE - QUALITY - CLEANLINESS

STRINGLESS BEANS 2 cans 23c
WAX BEANS _.. 2 cans 23c
SUGAR CORN 2 cans 23c
EARLY JUNE PEAS 2 cans 23c
CAMPBELL'S BEANS _ 3 dans 19c
O. K. SALTED CRACKERS 1 Ib. box 16c
LARGE SLICED PEACHES _._ 2 for 31c
CAMAY SOAP _ 3 for 19c
RED & WHITE BEVERAGE 2 large bottles 19c

OUR M 0 n 0 - YOUR PROTECTION .

Mike's Tavern
Kinff George Ed. & Mary Ave,

FORDS, N. J.

DANCING
EVERY

EVERY FRIDAY and
SATURDAY EVENING

9 P. M. Until Closing:

STEAMED CLAMS
EVERY FRIDAY NITE

—Dancing to the Music of—

George King and his
Memphis Collegia tea

Mike's

FORDS.—A record crowd attend
ed the annual men's dinner-dance
held at Fords School No. 14 audi-
torium recently. Mrs. Willard Dun
ham was in charge of the affair
and Mrs. Iver Larsen Was caterer.

A program of songs, composed
by the director of the chorus, Mrs.
A. L. Gardner, were sung in honor
of the officers of the club and Miss
Elaine Jensen, pianist. Miss Jensen
then dedicated her song to the chor
us by playing, "I Love You Truly."

Some of the selections sung by
the chorus were, "Rain," by Pearl
G. Curran; "Bless This House," by
May H. Brahe; "Glow Worm/' by
Paul Lincke and "Fa La Nana
Eambin" by Gene Sadero.

Mrs. Howard Madison, newly
installed president of the Club we!
corned the many guests. Following
the supper, dancing was enjoyed
"til a late hour to the strains of
Ernie Chris toff erson and his or-
chestra.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Cyril Annindell, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dun-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dunham Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mr.
and Mrs. John Egan, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Ferbel, Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Fox,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Gardella, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Garrick, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. H. Halsey,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mrs. Bernice
Klem, Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lehman, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Liddle, Mrs. Anna
Liddle, Mr. and Mrs. C. Albert
Larsen.

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Lund, Mrs.
Edna Lawn, Mr. and Mrs. William
Lybeck, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mil
jes, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Miller, Mrs.
Theresa Miller, Miss Eleanor Mill-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Madison,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mundy, Mrs.
Mary Pfeiffer, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Post, Mr. and Mrs. R. Predmore,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rodner ,Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Sharp, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Smink, Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. J.
Wifer, Alfred Wifer, Miss Eleanor
Jensen, J. Bergen, Mr, and Mrs.
William Spencer and Mrs. F. Cog-
hill.

The girls who served as wait-
resses were: Misses Ella Peterson,
Henrietta Peterson, Gladys Lawn,
Gladys Liddle and Edith Miljes.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"P" OBJECTS: Perambulator,
pair, parasol, person plume, pin,
package, pup, paw, policeman,
post, plant, petal, pavement.

DOTS: Hippopotamus.
ERRORS: Flower out of vase,

cracker bowl off table, unfinished
back of chair, calendar upside
down, '"July" hisspelled, knob and
keyhole not on door, different cur
tains, cat with white tail, one eye
on cat, perch unfinished, cracker
misspelled.

WORD: Hottentot.

Read the BEACON

biggest
opportunities

still here
Tni International Corr upon (Unas School) Eidlt
COUIM, prepared br leidlnj luthorUit* and coa-
ftsntlr rtrlied, will tnok* vim s trained man/ A.
rudnitln* book — / r« . Intirnstlonal COITMBH-
4*IIM SghMli. Dipt 1JS1,

ur;;nii'i'nnmiinmnTrri;U'""i"'

ORDER YOUR GOAL TODAY!
Prices are soon going up—buy your winter

Supply NOW!

BUCKWHEAT. PER TON $8-00
PEA COAL PER TON $9-00
NUT COAL PER TON $10-50
STOVE COAL, PER TON $10-75

FORDS GOAL CO.
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. Cor Ford Ave.

TEL. p . A. 4—0180

FORDS, N. J.

IN OUR DISPLAY ROOM
. . . each casket is marked in plain fig-
ures and includes everything necessary
for the complete service. This simplifies
the matter of selection and is doubly ap-
preciated at such a trying time.

"There is DO subttitute for Burks 5«rvic«"

J^nomas £/. Jjurke
Jslrec&ors

Smart women are beginning to realize that touches of
handwork in the home make it mure livable and more
homelike. Th$ bedspread which grandmother crocheted
when she was a girl is coming out to grace the guest
room bed, and the modern woman is determined not to
let grandmother's abilit;/ surpass her own. Bedspreads,
pillow covers, doilies and luncheon sets express the per-
sonality of the woman who makes them. This newspaper
is offering its readers a scries of eight articles illustrating
smart and practical household articles which a woman
can make herself.

WMW^M^ iL^iv-x-^-v-:

III—A Doily With A Thousand Uses
'"pHIS colorful little doily Is crocheted of two colors of boilfast
A crochet cord. This cotton Is soft and heavy and the doily is cro-

cheted very tightly so that it will absorb any moisture from a vase,
or protect a table from scratching from a flower pot. It naa loose
scallopy edges which, make It very dainty and attractive.

An illustrated sheet of detailed directions mil be sent you
without charge, if you will send a self-addressed return envelope
bearing a three cent stamp to THE CROCHET BUREAU OF
THIS NEWSPAPER, 522 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK CITY.
Specify, "Handwork for Your Home, Design No. III."

KEASBEY
—-—«.—.—

A MEETING OF THE LADIES1

Auxiliary of the Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company was held
at the firehouse, Tuesday .night.

• * • •
THE UNITED CATHOLIC ASSO-

ciation of Keasbey, Fords and
Hopelawn, picnic for the bene-

• fit of Our Lady of Hungary

church, of Perth Amboy, was
held at Pfeiffer's Grove, Sunday
afternoon.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
•

THE NEWLY ELECTED OFFI-
cers of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club, met Monday night
at the home of the president,
Mrs. William Bennett.

FOR THF b e s t m d r u S 8 a n d cosmetics at the LOW-
l \Jl\ l l l i , E S J p R j C E OBTAINABLE, buy &t the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y , I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS, N, J.

ntnmprinTTTplT

FORDS HARDWARE GO. INC.
511 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FAMOUS PAINTS

AND VARNISHES OF

JOHN LUCAS & CO.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH QUADT & SON.
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS, N. J.

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND

FORDS BEACON
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CONTEST

NOTE: These votes have been purchased by this paper as part
of the FORD 8 BEACON contribution to the Stadium Fund.

Raritan Township and Fords Beacon,
465 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Date
Encosed please find 81.50 for one year's subscription to the

Fords-Beacon. It is understood that I will receive 100 FREE
VOTES good lor Stadium Queeji Contest.

Name

Street .- _

Town _ _
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'Miracle Candidate' Landon Appears
Just a Typical American Citizen

The Voters Supreme Function
Now that the Republicans have named Governor Lan-

don as their candidate to oppose Mr. Roosevelt and his pol-
icies, the people of the United States will have to make up
their minds whether they want one man or the other as
their President for the coming four years.

Of course, we are cognizant of the fact that Mr. Roose-
velt hasn't been renominated and that the Democratic con-
vention, which meets .next week, has not, as yet, endorsed
his program. However, the reader may take both for grant-
ed in surveying the political scene.

The success of the American government depends, in
final analysis, upon the ability of the voters to make such
a choice. In exercising that function they are entitled to
have, and should have, a fair presentation of the argu-
ments of both sides. They should be fair-minded enough to
listen to the President and his advocates and to give equal!
attention to the efforts of his Republican opponent and his,
supporters. \

Few public questions have ever been correctly solved
through invectives, insinuations and abuse. Reasonable in-
dividuals, whose interest is the welfare of the United
States, will appreciate intelligent debate of the issues as
framed. Any writer or speaker, who aids the public dis-
cussion by enlarging the information at hand, will be per-
forming a public-service.

* * * * *
The movement for cheaper books is not as important

as the movement for better books.
* * * * *

Economy in Road Bill
The most avid economy advocate should be satisfied

with the 1936 state highway appropriation bill, which is
7,927,063 less than last year's highway budget and $12,-
217,724 lower than in 1934.

Of the $30,017,581 asked in the measure, anly $6,-
74,743 is for direct state highway uses, the balance of $23,-
312,838 being required for debt service totaling more than
$13,000,000, county and township aid, gas tax collection,
motor vehicle department operation and other items not
connected either with state highway construction or main-
tenance.

Those who have complained about past road con-
struction expenditures, should be pleased to not that the

. 1936 bill asks only $2,259,743 for this purpose, of which
only $1,142,576 is state revenue, the remainder being Fed-
eral road grants. The expenditure of $1,142,576 for new
roads is justified, in the eyes of the appropriations com-
mittee, on the ground that no Federal road grants would
otherwise be received. The construction appropriation, this
year is $6,272,564 less than provided in the 1935 budget.

* * * * *
The people who blame the youngsters for what hap-

pens today are on the wrong trail.

Seven Criminal Records
Those interested in the protection of the public from

criminal tendencies will be interested in the facts revealed
in Kansas City recently, where police made a spectacular
drive against visiting public enemies in order to protect
thousands of visitors attending the American Medical Asso-
ciation convention.

It is amazing to read the criminal record of seven
"public enemies": Number 1 had been arrested 125 times
in 34 cities and had been in prison 3 times: number 2, ar-
rested 75 times in 27 cities and in prison 5 times; number
3, 14 times in 12 cities and twice in prison; number 4, 60
times in 13 cities and once in prison; number 5, 60 times
in 60 cities, and once in prison; number 6, 32 times in 23
cities and once in prison; number 7, 23 times in 12 cities.

With such records, it is surprising that the extent of
their punishment in Kansas City was a week's imprison-
ment and a darning to get out of town. However, as the
men had not committed a crime in Kansas City, the police
were powerless to do anything more. Thinking citizens
will agree, however, that it is time for a statute which will
enable society to permanently imprison such malefactors
instead of shunting them from one locality to another.

* * * * *

'Amazing,' Says General Pershing
General John J. Pershing thinks it "amazing that ci-

vilized nations should adhere to war as an element of na-
tional policy." There are millions of others who agree
with the leader of the American Army in France.

However, it is useless to stand off and gape in a state
of amazement at what nations do. What are the facts?
Well, to begin with, most everybody agrees that peace can-
not be secured by wishes or by the disarmament of all na-
tions except one or two. Nobody expects certain nations
to disarm as matters stand today. So what—?

Just as General Pershing says, when confronted by
"conditions so threatening to world- peace, it is obvious
that unless some definite understanding1 among the lead-
ig nations can be brought about we may well look to the
future with dismay, lest our civilization reach a point
where it will destroy itself."

Can the leading nations of the world reach a "defi-
nite understanding," The answer, apparently, is a louod,
"No." The United States, probably the strongest nation,
and one with the greatest professions of peace, is not will-
ing to go into any association of nations to keep the peace
of the world and, it seems, is unwilling to assume any obli-
gations whatever in policing the world.

Accepting the verdict of our people to keep out of
European quarrels we wonder why it is not possible foi
us to seek some understanding1 with Great Britain as to
sea rights. Maybe it would be possible for the two largest
navies of the world to have a voice to speak effectively for
peace and justice.

[VAMING of Mired Mossmaii
Landon as Republican presi-

dential nominee perhaps appears
to be a political miracle. Although
now a man of national impor-
tance, Governor Landon was little
known even in his native Kan-
sas six years ago. That year he
lost a race for a precinct chair-
manship.

Kansans knew him as an un-
spectacular oil man who, oper-
ating independently, had made a
small fortune by thrift and hard
work, and had shown much sa-
gacity in his few ventures intc
politics. In the most important
of these, he managed the suc-
cessful 1928 race of Republicar
Clyde M. Reed for the Kansa
governorship.

It was after Landon had kepi
his feet in the Democratic land-
slides of 1932 and 1934, to be
elected and re-elected governor,
that he gained national notice
It was then that metropolitan
newspapers hurried writers to
Topeka to find out just what son
of person was this man whom
the Republicans seemed likely to
nominate in 1936.

• • •
'"FHE correspondents clicked off
A reams about his economies,
his budget balancing- They also
uncovered colorful and humor-
ous incidents in a career which
many had thought totally lacking
In these two elements.

Among these were:
Boyhood—How he talked a

recalcitrant hen into laying an
egg needed to fill a customer's
order.

College—How, as a University
of Kansas campus politician, he
was known as "Foxy." (Kansas
Democrats still refer to him by
that sobriquet.) How he had the
ice cream course eliminated from
his fraternity's menu, and, in
turn, presented the lodge with a
handsome cuspidor. How he
drank beer wtih a sub rosa
drinking fraternity, and bet
nickels when the Jayhawks
played the Missouri Tigers in
football. (He still wagers on
this game—and still bets nickels.)

Business—How he drilled 14
dry holes in succession before
striking oil in his 15th attempt.
How he developed wonderful
shines on his blue serge suits be-

Meet the Republican party's "man of the hour"—Gov. Alfred
ML Landon of Kansas, in a characteristic photograph taken at
Topeka as his star was rising at the Cleveland convention.

fore discarding the threadbare
articles.

Governorship — How he was
extremely vexed when a convict
at the state prison obtained an
unneeded pair of shoestrings—
at the state's expense. How he
rode horseback and fished at
every opportunity. How he gave
important luncheon guests only
soup and a light dessert.

* • •
T^HESE stories offer a pretty
•*• fair picture of the human side
of a man very much in the pub-
lic eye.

Candidate Landon is 48 years
old, 5 feet 9 inches tall, weighs
170 pounds. He wears rimless
glasses and his black hair is
graying rapidly. Always ex-
tremely friendly, he possesses a
smile that is all that could be
asked of any candidate.

His wife is charming Theo
Cobb Landon of Topeka. There
are three children: John Cobb.
2; Nancy Jo, 3, and Peggy Ann,
19. Pretty Kansas U. co-ed,
Peggy Ann is the daughter oJ
the first Mrs. Landon, who died
in 1918.

CHURCH
NEWS

FIRST CHURCH OF ISEWN
PRESBYTERIAN

Edward T. Tuten II, Pastor
Sunday, June 21, 1936

9:45 A. M. Church School, Hen-
ry Ohlerich, Superintendent.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. B.
M. Kirkland, guest speaker.

7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
John Onucki, leader.

8:00 P. M. Evening Worship.
Father's Day Service.

Tuesday—Westminister Guild.
Thursday—4:00 P. M. Junior

Christian Endeavor.
8:00 P. M. Prayer Service.
June 26—Variety Program given

by Men's Brotherhood for the ben-
efit of the building fund.

under a tree after a morning of
strenuous plowing, E. D. Swann,
of Chestnut Ridge, kicked over a
stone. Under it he found a $10
gold piece. He dug further a.nd
found a pot containing a numbev
uf the pieces. Overjoyed he rushed
home, told his family about his
find and then rushed to Ashervil-
le. Hero .his joy was turned to sor-
row when he was informed that
the coins were counterfeit—excel-
lent work, but counterfeit just the
same.

• w • •

Columbia, S. C.—Discovering an
I old abandoned row boat on the
1 bank of the Congaree river, four
boys, the oldest of whom was 12
years of age, got in and rowed it
out into the river. The boat filled
with water and three of the boys
drowned. The fourth managed
to swim to the shore.

A Bundle of Joy
for Veterans

SUCH A DIS SAP OINTMENT CHURCH OWNS STATION

Woodfin, N. C. — While resting Indiannnolis, Ind.
WASHINGTON LETTER

There is

Familiar Faces, '0 Susanna/
'• Featured Big G. 0. P. Show

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

/ 1LEVELAND.—Republican na-
^ tional convention highlights,
right off the cuff:

On the convention scene was
Gen. Charles G. Dawes, ex-vice
president and delegate from Illi-
nois, gripping firmly his famed
underslung pipe, but sans his
equally famed "Hel'n' Maria!"
. . . When picturemen neared,
William Allen White, sage of
Emporia, Kan., grinned and
quipped, "Shoot, if you must,
this old gray head." . , , A
song that was ali the rage when
grandpa was an adolescent
flashed a revival. . . It was "G
Susanna," official Landon cam-
paign song . . . you'll hear more
about it later this campaign
summer.

Delegates and Clevelanders to
whom, previously, "a sunflower
by the river's brim a sunflower
only was to them and it was
nothing more," learned during
convention week that it was the
emblem of Kansas—and Landon.

. . The synthetic blossoms
bloomed everywhere—in hotel
rooms, lobbies, streets, and in
Public Hall.

The Oklahoma delegation rep-
resented quite an aggregation of
wealth. . Among its million-
aires, in Cleveland, were W. B.
Pine, former U. S, senator; Lou
Wentz of Ponca City, and
Charles Hawk of Shawnee. The
"Lone Wolf from Idaho" lived
up to his name during his Cleve-
land sojourn. . Senator Borah
spent most ol his time in his ho-
tel room, or sauntering by him-
self along the lake front. . . -
Band music stirred the delegates,
but it was the melodic clink and
slam of cash registers that
brought the beatific look to the
faces of hotel, department and
liquor store managers. It
was a real Republican boom for
Cleveland.

» * 9

A LL in all, joy reigned supreme
in the convention city. But

there were a few notes of pathos.
With his keynote speech, Sen-

ator Frederick Steiwer of Ore-
gon was thought to have a pos-
sible chance of wedging into the

lists as a presidential possibility.
. . . The consensus, however,
seems to be that he muffed his
opportunity. . . . Impartial ob-
servers cite his failure to strike
at obvious New Deal vulnerabil-
ities. . . . His speech was a mas-
terpiece of viewing with alarm,
but he made the mistake of
choosing New Deal experiments
which apparently are universally
popular . . . there was his thrust
at the CCC, for instance; his
criticism of the practice of send-
ing America's youth into "fed-
eral camps" at $30 a month . . .
his inference that prosperity was
with us in 1930, 1931, and 1932

. . and his failure to be more
specific about what the party in-
tended to do about unemploy-
ment. In his keynote speech,
however, were hurled some ef-
fective shafts at New Deal weak
spots.

* * •
TTIS convention visit was a
-*••*• triumph for Herbert Hoover
. . . after Hoover's speech, pan-
demonium made up principally
of hoarse "We Want Hoo-ver"
shouts, lasted for 45 minutes,
forcing adjournment.

On the other hand, the con-
clave marked the downfall of
Old Guard bosses. Former Post-
master General Walter F. Brown,
who helped engineer the nomi-
nation of Harding, was ousted
from his position as Republican
national committeeman from
Ohio.

And such once-powerful Old
Guardsmen as Charlie Hilles of
New York, J. Henry Roraback
of Connecticut, Dave Reed of
Pennsylvania, and Jim Watson of
Indiana, were revealed at the
G. O. P. meet to be largely
stripped of their power.

Running things this year were
young men, outstanding among
them jut-jawed John D. M.
Hamilton, who did such a splen-
did job of managing Governor
Landon's campaign.

A 47-year-old Kansan, Ham-
ilton took over Landon's cause
after it had been nursed along
by a group of newspapermen,
and defeated the Old Guard at
almost every x turn.

H'Y'YA FELLA

Mars Outdistanced

ORSE
THAN

WARS tm.U3OO.OOO

A fortune in ner grasp. Lelah.
Crosby, an employe in the
Treasury Department at Wash-
ington, is pictured stacking high
some of the SfiO.000.000 worth
of bonus bonds to be distrib-
uted to World War veterans on
June 15 Shortly after this
photo was taken, 38.000,000
bands, each worth $50. were in-
serted in envelopes for mailing

more than one way to do a thing,
• va;i, pastor of the Holy Rosary
'so decided Rev. Ambrose J. Sulli-
' church. Confronted by a $204,000
debt on his church when he took
charge, the pastor tried various
means of raising money and final-
ly had the church take control of

: a f'lling station opposite the
: church, the revenue from which
•will be applied on the debt.

W. H. STANDEY, Admiral U. S.
Nnvy:

"Character is the spark thah

quickens human life, the driving
force behind all human actions."

1VTERCAPTAN is said to be
the vilest smelling com-

pound that man has ever in-
vented, being even worse than
political cigars.

* • *
Headline: "WPA Jobs in

Pennsylvania Viewed as Whip."
It must be a poor political
whip, judging from the "action"
on most WPA projects.

• • •
Nine of the 48 states have

civil service, but it's difficult to
tell which they are by talking
to police officers.

• • •
The North Pole is said to be

moving south at the rate of
about six inches a year. We
don't like cold weather, either.

* • •
Since the representative from

Seattle has received so-, much
publicity"^ an alleged furni-
ture wrecker, apartment own-
ers may give prospective rent-
ers the check and Zioncheck.

AUTOS *W4OO.OOO

•n many respects the problem of
automobile accidents is worse than
"war. During the last 15 years the
number of deaths from automobile
accidents in this country has ap-
proximated 400,000. But during tho
J5 years constituting the total length
of time of all the wars in which this
country as a nation has been en-
gaged, the number killed and who
died of wounds received in action
has been less than 300,000. The
total war dead is exceeaed by 55 per
cent by the record of deaths on
streets and highways in the last 15
years.

In the last 10 years, according to
the Travelers Insurance Company,
deaths from automobile accidents
increased from 21,628 in 1925 to
more than 36,000 for 1935—a gain of
67 per cent. During this same period,
the number of cars on the road in-
creased only 31 per cent, and the
population of the country increased
only 11 per cent. Deaths gained
twice as much as the number of cars
In use and six times as much as the
increase in population.

0

Nowi Sad, Yugoslavia.—Because
she feared she would live forever,
Marie Braun, 90 hanged herself.

0
Adventurers'

Club

Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi-
dent, Columbia University:

"Isolation has become as im-
possible for a nation as it once
was comparatively easy for Rob-

SALAD-OF-THE-WEEK
By Elsie Stark

IF you like colorful salads that
give a sense of artistry to your

dinner table, serve thla June De-
light Salad tn June, July, August,
or whenever you please. It's lovely;
to look at and grand to eat.

June Delight Salad
1 pukaga lemon- 2/3 cup rMjtberrtw

flavored gelatin 2/3 cup «e«Uesa
1 cup boiling water white grapes
1 cup cold water 1 cup blueberrlei

Whipped cream mayonnal»e*
Dissolve gelatin In boiling water;

add cold water. Pour thin layer of
gelatin, in loal pan. Chill. AIBO chill
remaining gelatin until It begins to
thicken. Arrange layer of raspber.
rles on firm gelatin in pan; cover
with the thickened gelatin. Con-
tinue arranging a layer of white
grapes, a layer of gelatin mixture;
a layer of blueberries, a layer of
gelatin mixture. Chill until firm.
Serve on salad green In slices. Gan
nish with Bprlgs.of fresh mint and
bunches of white grapes. Serve
with whipped cream mayonnaise".
Serves 8,

Whipped Cream Mayonnaise*
% cup .real % cup cream, sUghtlj

mayonnaise whipped
2 teaspoons confectioners' augar

Fold real mayonnaise, which has
no starchy fillers, into whipped
cream. Add sugar. Makes 1 cup.

"The Boy With the Smoking Back'-'
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

M EET Andy Sexton of Stapleton, N. Y. Andy gets the acco-
lade. We're making him a distinguished member of the Ad-

venturers' club on the strength of the strangest and most un-
usual story I've seen in weeks.

This yarn reads more like a fairy tale than an honest to
goodness true story. Nevertheless, it is true, as you'll see for
yourself when you hear explained the mystery of those devil-
cursed colored stones Andy picked up on the beach.

Andy found those stones on St. Patrick's day In 1917. He
waB walking home from school along Front street, which runs
parallel to the shore of lower New York bay, when he saw some
flares shooting up on the beach. It was wartime and those flare*
might have meant anything, but to a thirteen-year-old kid like
Andy they were something that had to be investigated. He walked
down along the beach. There were no more flares, but he did find
four steel drums half buried in the Band. Their tops were half
off, and, delving into one of them, he found It packed with what
looked like small-sized colored rocks.
Andy took a handful of those stones and put them In his coat pocket.

Then lie went home for lunch. At the table he took those colored bits of
tock ')Ul and begnn to examine them. His dnd took a look at them, too.

Colored Pebbles Transform Andy Into a Human Torch.
Those stones didn't look very good to dad. He told Andy to throw

them away. But Andy wanted to look them over some more. He took the
stones outside, but, Instead of throwing them away, he slipped them Into
liis hip pocket and went back Into the house. lie sal down at the table
jifjain, feeling a little guilty, but mighty Impatient to get out of the houae
:LILIJ take another look at those mysterious bits of rock.

He finished his lunch in a hurry, put on his hat and overcoat
and once more headed for the waterfront. He was halfway back to
school before he started to take the stones from his pocket. Then,
Just as he was reaching for them, he heard a strange hissing
sound, and the next thing he knew he was hit a stunning blow in
the back and went sailing high in the air.
Andy hasn't any \<lc:t how liî 'h or how far he was thrown. All he

knwMs Is that he lamied Mai on his stomach, sprawling In Hie mud and
<lirt on Kront street and ut [be saim* time his clothing from Uie waist up
burst into flames. He screamed a&fl cried—tried frantically to beat out
(he blaze, but all he managed to do was burn his hands. A fisherman came
running up from the beach, whipped oat a claxp knife and began to cut
Andys outer clothing from his body.

Bed Catches Fire From Boy's Smoking Body!
Andy didn't want to be taken home. Somehow he knew that those

colored rocks were at the bottom of all his troubles and he was afraid he'd
get a licking for not throwing them away. But the fisherman thought dif-
ferently. Looking i t Andy he noticed a strange thing. Andy's whole back
—his legs—hips—clear up to hig collarbone—was smoking. Thick, acrid
fumes were Issuing from beneath his underwear. The fisherman didn't
know what to make of it, but he did know ADdy needed a doctor. He took
him home.

The minute he got home again Andy's dad stripped the remain-
ing clothes from him and put him to bed. Immediately the bed
caught fire from his blistered, smoking body and burst into flame.
His dad beat the fire out, and, while he was doing that, a police-
man and a doctor arrived. The policeman tried to question Andy,
but that wasn't any use.
All tlie poor kid knew was that he was burning—that his flesh was

smoking and blazing as if It were so much firewood. He was terrified
numb with pain and fear. The doctor saw that and rushed him off to a
hospital with smoke still Issuing from a dozen small holes In his back.

T. N. T. Sends Andy to Hospital for 19 Months.
The doctors probed those smoking holes, and If they took anything

from them young Andy was too near dead to know It. They peeled the
burnt skin from his body, greased him with salve, and thus he started a
stay in thp hospital that was to last a year and seven months.

But later that first day, after he had had a little rest, a po-
liceman and a fireman came and asked him a lot of questions.
He told them what had happened—in particular, all about the col-
ored stones. They went to the beach and investigated and came
back with a strange story. The stones Andy had been playing with
were chunks of T. N. T.
For a time no one could explain how those drums loaded with T N T

had come to be placed there en the beach. The water of the bay had
dampened the stuff, and that had caused the flures that had attracted
Andy's attention that noontime. It was dampness, too, that must have
set olT the chunks in Andy's pockets. But what it was doing on the beach
half buried in wet sand—well—nobody In Stapleton—nobody OD Staten
Island—could figure that out.-

It wasn't until some time later that that part of the mystery
was cleared up. The drums were traced to a German who lived
in the neighborhood, and, since it was wartime, the German was
arrested. It seems he'd been trying to do his bit for the Father
land, but all he'd done was send one thirteen-year-old kid to the
hospital. ,

: « « • < «
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At the Movies
"I MARRIED A DOCTOR" AND "MODERN TIMES"

FEATURED AT FORDS PLAYHOUSE; DISH
NIGHT AND OTHER HITS COMPLETE PROGRAM

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN" AND
"LAW IN HER HANDS" AT RAHWAY

REGENT THEATRE PRESENTS TWO HITS,
"SHOWBOAT" AND "COUNTRY BEYOND"

"TAXI" AND "BORDER FLIGHT" AT LIBERTY
TO PRESENT OFFICIAL FIGHT PICTURES

FIVE VAUDEVILLE ACTS AND SEASON'S OUT-
STANDING HITS PRESENTED AT STATE

"LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY" AND
FREE JEWELRY AT NEW EMPIRE
QTACE

AND SCREEN

S A N F R A N C I S C O

SYNOPSIS—In San Francisco, 1906, BLACKIE NORTON'S Paradise call, one voiced opera singer whom Blackie loves. Mary has broken with Blaclde,
of the toughest places on the San Francisco waterfront, is raided at the instigation because he wants her to remain at the rowdy Paradise. Now, Blackie faces ruin.
of powerful JACK BURLEY. Burley is engaged to MARY BLAKE, golden-

5ANG FOR YOUARE WO FIGHTING
THE GOK>T Ofc FOR A 0LACKIF- You AND

TO QUIT NOW. 8LACKIF
BLACKIE

LEARNED T
FRAKCfSCQ-

FVTVRZ HOME

PERSONAL KFASON ?

The delegation of cafe owners '.vho had persuaded
Blackie to run as Alderman to enforce fire regula-
tions, now tell him that he mus. withdraw his can-
didacy. Burley is too powerful for them to figU.
Perhaps their places will be the next to be raided. But
when Blackie stubbornly refuses, they withdraw
their support, suggesting that his reason for con arm-
ing the battle is because of Mary.

The next evening Mary sings the finale of the opera,
then, as Burley smiles down at her she steps to the foot-
lights and announces her engagement to him. The
audience shouts its good wishes as the curtain descends.
Burley tells Mary of the surprise he has planned. To
celebrate their engagement they are going to the Chick-
c sis Ball where arTannual award is made for the best cafti
>nuv in San Francisco.

At. Ihe Chickens Ball, Mary is told by Delia, an old
friend of Blackie's, how Burley has had his place raided
so that he cannot compete for the large prize that would
save him from ruin. Stepping up to the stage to sing,
Mary announces that she is representing the Paradise.
To overwhelming applause, she wins the cup of gold
pieces for Blackie. Just then he rushes in.

Brutally, he snatches the cup and gives it to another caiS pro-
prietor. Mary turns away, humiliated and heartbroken. Tfae
music is playing when suddenly an ominous rumble is heard. Slowly;
the walls begin to cave in. Shrieks and screams rend the air- It is
an earthquake! A chunk of plaster fells Blackie to the floor. He
lies there, unconscious, as Mary is dragged out by Burley. Will-
she ever see Blackie again? Look for the next thrilling and.
concluding episode of "San Francisco."

FORDS
The features tonight and Satur-

day are Pat O'Brien and Josephine
Hutchinson in a feature picture
"I Married a Doctor." In the as-
sociate feature Robert Donat is
being starred in "Ghost Goes
West". In addition to these two
features the 12 episode is being
shown of the "Adventures of
Frank Merriwell." On Sunday the
main attraction will be Charlie
Chaplin in "Modern Times." The
second, feature will star Ray Walk
er in "Dark Hour." Thursday, for
one day only, the great Hungarian
film sensation "A Kisertettek Vo-
nata" will be shown with an all
star Hungarian cast. Wednesday
and Thursday, Rochelle Hudson
and Paul Kelly are featured in
"The Country Beyond," and H. B.
Warner in "Born to Gamble." On

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"I Married A Doctor"
—with—

Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutch-
inson and Ross Alexander

—also—
'The Ghost Goes West"

with Robert Donat
and Jean Parkei

RACE NIGHT
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

SUNDAY & MONDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—in—

"MODERN TIMES"
—also—-

"The Dark Hour"
—with— .

RAY WALKER
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECT

TUESDAY

The Greatest Hungarian
Film Sensation

"A Kiaertettek Vonata"
(Phantom Express)

—with—
a GREAT HUNGARIAN CAST

WEDNESDAY & THURS.

"The Country Beyoind
—with— ,

ROCHELLE HUDSON
and PAUL KEIAA

"Born To Gamble"
With H. B. WARNER

D I S H E S
GIVEN TO THE LADIES

State
WOODBRIDGE

l. JUNE 19—ONE DAY ONLY

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
under auspices of the

WOODBBIDGE TOWNSHIP BUSI
NESS MEN'S ASSCOIATION for th

WOODBKIDGE STADIUM
—ON THE STAGE—

5 ACTS of VAUDEVILL
—ON THE SCREEN—

Barbara Stanwyck in
"RED SALUTE"

SAT. JUNE 20 — ONE DAY ONLY

Double Feature

"13 HOURS BY AIR"
with FEED MAC MURRAY

and JOAN DENNETT
—also—

"BOULDER DAM"
with BOSS ALEXANDER

and PATRICIA EX.I.ISSUN. & MON. JUNE 21 & 22

Double Feature
JANET GAYNOR aiwl

ROBERT TAYLOR in
'SMALL TOWN GIRL"

GED. O' BRIEN & IBENE WABB
'O'Malley of the Mounted'
Comedy - Cartoon - New;

TUESDAY, JUNE 23

Two Big All-Talking
HUNGARIAN PICTURES
Comedy — Novelties

WED. & THURS. JUNE 24 & 25

Saturday of this week, the thrill
game of the screen will foe shown
in that sensational film "Race
Night." In all the program is well
balanced throughout the week.

AT REGENT THEATRE

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
"The Moon's Our Home" Walter

Wagner's Latest production for
Paramount, opens at the Rahway
Theatre with that capable screen
actress, Margaret Suliavan in the
star role.

Directed by William A. Setter
from a Faith Baldwin story, "The
Moon's Our Home" deals with two
international celebrities who have
learned to hate each other merely
on the strength of their reputa-
tions.

With Margaret Lindsay and
Glenda Farrell teamed as a pair of
young women lawyers "The law in
Her Hands," the new First Nation-
al comedy drama which comes to
the Rahway Theatre is gay with
fun and vivid with swift and dra-
matic action.

The picture literally starts with
a bang when a racketeer hurls a
bomb into a restaurant where the
two feminine lawyers are toeing
photographed at luncheon by a
news cameraman. This starts their
career for they squash the gang-
ster's alibi by producing the photo
graph which shows him just be-
hind the two girls.

Virtually every important film
actress worth .her salt in celluloid
has appeared at some time or oth-
er during the past decade opposite
the gangling Gary Cooper. Number
ing thirty-three in all, the Cooper
Clan of screen charmers includes
Eileen Sedgewick, Clara Bow, Es-
ther Ralston, Vilma Banky, Betty
Jewel, Thelma Todd, Evelyn Brent
Fay Wray, Florence Vidor, Colleen
Moore, Nancy Carroll, Lupe Velez
Mary Brian, Beryl Mercer, June
Collyer, Kay Johnson, Lily Da-
mita, Sylvia Sidney, Carole Lom-
bard, Claudette Colbert, Tallulah
Bankhead, Helen Hayes, Juliette

¥<*

Irene Dunne, star of Universal's 1936 version of "Show
Boat," based on Edna Ferber's novel and the screen play
by Oscar llammerstein //, with Jerome Kern's music

Compton, Joan Crawford, Frances (entertainment in the stage show,
Fuler, Miriam Hopkins, Ann Hard
ing, Charlotte Henry, Marion Dav-
ies, Kathleen Burke, Anna Sten
and Marlene Dietrich.

That's thirty-two, if you care to
count them. The thirty-third is
the pert Jean Arthur, who appears
with Gary in Columbia's Frank
Capra comedy romance, "Mr.
Deeds Goes to Town" which is
showing at the Rahway theatre.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Tonight, the State Theatre pre-

sent the smash program of the
year. Being heralded as a benefit
show under the auspices of the
Woodbridge Township Business
Men's Association for the Wood-
bridge Stadium, the affair features
five acts of all-star vaudeville on
the stage. You will find ace-high

D I S H N I T E
'Brides Are Like That"

with BOSS ALEXANDER, ANIT
LOUIS and JOSEPH CAWTHOBN

Comedies - Cartoons - Novelties

I R EM
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370

STARTS TODAY
5 -BIG DAYS- 5

2 -BIG HITS- 2

First Showing

This Entire

Vicinity!

F R E D D I E B A R T H O L O M E W
DOLORES COSTELLO BARRYMORE
with C. AUBREY SMITH • GUY KlBBEE
MICKEY ROONEY • HENRY ST6PHENS0N

Produced by DAVID 0. SELZNICK

HIT NO. 2
GRETA NISSEN

FREE! FREE!
WED. EVE. 8:30 p.m.

.00
PRIZES

Thru Courtesy of

A. R. Goldblatt & Co.
7 CHEEKY ST. BAIIWAY

'SPY IT
—with—

DON ALVARADO

FREE DISHES, Every Monday & Thursday
TO OUR LADY PATRONS

while on the screen Barbara Stan-
wyck is starred in "Red Salute",
with Robert Young. Don't miss to-
night's presentation. Tomorrow, a
double feature bill is offered. "13
Hours By Air" starring Fred Mac
Murray, Joan Bannet, Zasu Pitts
and John Howard is the main at-
traction. "Boulder Dam" with Ross
Alexander, Patricia Ellis and Lyle
Talbot is the co-feature. Sunday
and Monday finds Janet Gaynor
and Robert Taylor starred on the
screen in "Small Town Girl," and
George O'Brien in "O'Malley of
the Mounted" is the added attrac-
tion. Two big all talking Hungar-
ian pictures make up the program
for Tuesday. "Brides Are Like
That" featuring Ross Alexander
and Anita Louis is the smash hit
Wednesday and Thursday. Come-
die s.cartoons and novelty reels
and DISH NIGHT for the ladies,
tops off the menu.

Burnett story which marks the
first independent production of
David O. Selznick. Freddie, of
course, plays the title role.

The familiar story, which Hugh
Walpole, distinguished novelist,
adapted to the screen, is laid in
the America and England of 1885
and depicts the softening influence
of Fauntleroy's devotion upon his
irascible old grandfather, the Earl
of Drincourt.

When the death of the Earl's
third son makes Ceddie his heir,
the Earl takes the boy into Dorin-
court Castle, but refuses to recog-
nize 'Dearest' the penniless Ameri
can girl whom his son had mar-
ried against his wishes.

However, just when the trans-
formation of the old Earl is com-
plete, his new-found happiness is
threatened by the appearance of
a woman who claims that her son,
an unpleasant brat, is the right-
ful heir.

The situation has the effect of
bringing the old Earl and 'Dearest'
together, and the story ends hap-
pily with Ceddie's right to the
title of "Little Lord Fauntleroy"
definitely established.

C. Aubrey Smith plays the Earl,
Guy Kibbee and Mickey Rooney,
are seen as Ceddie's American
friends, Mr. Hobbs and Dick, the
bootblack, and Henry Stephensen
plays Havisham, the Earl's lawyer.
Others prominent in the cast arc
E. E. Clive, Una O'Connor, Jackie
Searl, Ivan Simpson, Jessie Ralph
and Constance Collier.

Co-featured on the program is
Greta Nissen in "Spy 77."

James Cagney in "Taxi" with Lor-
etta Young. These two stars com-
bine to make an outstanding fea-
ture that will hold your attention
throughout.

The second big hit will be "Bor-
der Flipht" with James Farmer
and John Howard. This picture is
filled with tense situations which
unfold themselves into an unusual
and interesting plot. The actors
play their parts so well that one
forgets it is a moving picture and
actually live the scenes with the
actors.

Tomorrow night, the weekly mid
night show will be shown on the
screen.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
This review of "Show Boat"

which opens at the Regent Theat-
er, should be set to music keyed
to the tempo of the Universal pic-
ture. But there is no local Jerome
Kern or Oscar Hammerstein to
perform that rhythmic feat.

The account should be tinged
with drama to match the story of
"Show Boat". But there is no Edna
Ferber here to give wings to
words. There should be moonlight;
springtime romance. And there is.
The element is supplied by Irene
Dunne and Allan Jones on the Re-
gent screen.

Music and romance and drama,

fused to gether by magic that
weaves an enchanting spell. This
briefly describes "Show Boat"
which will sweep across your emo-
tions like the rushing tide of the
Mississippi.

Love that flames into being in
trackless country of the North,
"mounties" who relentlessly pur-
sue a killer into the lawless land
beyond, fill a tingling hour with
adventure, with excitement and
drama at the Regent Theatre,
where "The Country Beyond"
opens to bring back Buck, sensa-
tional scren dog hero, with an all-
star Hollywood cast.

James Oliver Curwood's glowing
narrative of the same .name furn-
ishe the plot for this screen story,
which was directed by Eugene
Forde and which feature RocheUe
Hudson, Paul Kelly and Robert
Kent in the leading roles.

"Bunker Bean" (RKO) with Owen
Davis, Jr., and ouise La timer.

An amusing comedy with Owen
Davis, Jr., taking the part of a
simple soul suffering from an in-
feriority complex but gradually
losing his meekness and learning
to stand up for himself. Berton
Churchill as the fake spiritualist
is very funny and makes Davis
believe thai he is a reincarnation
oi Napoleon. The plot was adopt-
ed from the story by Harry eon
Wilson. Jessie Ralph, Edward Nu-
jent. Hedda Hopper and others are
in the cast.

Good for all.

"Frankie and Johnnie" (Repub-
lic) with Chester Morris and
Helen Morgan.
Not much entertainment. Mor-

ris is cast as a card cheat and Miss
Morgan is an entertainer, who
falls in love at first sight. The ac-
tion is supposed to take place in
1870.

Unsuitable for children or ado-
lescents.

QUITO"

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Starting tomorrow the Liberty

theatre will present, as a special
feature, official fight pictures of
the Joe ouis-Max Schmelling fight.
These pictures were taken at the
ringside and will show the entire
fight, blow by blow.

As usual the manager will pre-
sent his usual two big feature pro
gram. The first feature will be

NEW EMPIRE Theatre, Rahway.
Dolores Costello Barrymore

makes her return to the screen
after four years' absence, sharing
stellar honors with Freddie Bar-
tholomew in Selznick Internation-
al's "Little Lord Fauntleroy,''
which begins a 5 day run at the
Empire Theatre, Rahway today.

The star, who has added her re-
cently divorced husband's name
to her own, plays 'Dearest' the
beautiful and a'dored young moth-
er of Ceddie Errol, the little Ameri
can boy who becomes Lord Faun-
tleroy, in this filmization of the
world famous Frances Hodgson

E L I Z A B E T H

New Songs
—plus— ! will:

THE COUNTRY \ Hudson, Paul
BEYOND"! Kelly & ••Buck''

Show Sat. All Seats 25c

TflMflRRflW

STARTS SATURDAY

JAMES CAGNEY
—in—

"TAX I"
—with—

LORETTA YOUNG

SECOND BIG FEATURE

"Border Flight'
—with—

FRANCES FARMER
—and—

JOHN HOWARD

Official Fight
Pictures

JOE LOUIS vs.
MAX SCHMELLING

BLOW BY BLOW, TAKEN AT
THE RINGSIDE!

0 > fi * V

T H U R S
F R I .
S A T .

GARY C O O P E
JEAN ARTHUR

-IN-

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN"
-ALSO-

"Law in Her Hands"
Request

SAT. NITE HYDEIRequest Feature
SAT. NITE

MARGARET SULLAVAN
AND

HENRY FONDA I N

'MOON'S
OUR

HOME*

U
N.

and

M
0
N.

Richard Dix
—IN-

"DEVIL'S
SQUADRON"

Why Go
to the

Shore.. ?
Avoid

Traffic Jams!
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR

AMUSEMENTS
AND

ENTERTAINMENT
RIGHT HERE IN THE COUNTY, . .

Chairplane
Games
Swings

Novelty Stands

Dining
Dancing
Bowling

Refreshments
ALL AT YOUR DOOR-STEP

-- AT THE --

BIGGER AND BETTER

VARADY'S
Amusement Grove
FORD AVENUE FORDS, N. J.

NEAR THE SUPERHIGHWAY

DANCING EVERY WED, NIGHT
MUSIC BY SI KIYAK^AND HIS GEORGIA CAPERS

IF YOU'RE LOOKING~FOR A THRILL
YOU'LL GET IT IN THE

Chairplane Ride
VISIT VARADY'S GROVE, . ,

AND
REALLY
ENJOY

YOURSELF
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

/? B/O CRTCH...
£>/?J9W /? J.JME

1 TO Z%

7(9 OBJECTS BEOMWNG
W/7// THE/-ETTEF? "P"

THE PAtfKWAY /A/

ADD 13MORE STROKES TO THE
?/930VE ftNO MAKF/) WO#D...

W//4T/S THE WOftD?

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on Page 3

IN ROORLY
ROOMS PROMOTES

THE GROWTH OF >^OENOIDS
AND ENLARGED "TONSILS...

MOSQU1TO BITE5
ARE BEST
TREATED B /

AN APPLICATION
OF SPIRITS
OF CAMPHOR.

THERE is NO
TIME: IN THE

LIFE H15TORV
OF THE
INDIVIDUAL.

THE
USE OF
Ml L K
SHOULD BE
NEGLECTED

Cepjrlthi I93S. Lincoln N»w.p.p,, Ft Hum, Inc.

O05E CLOTHING^
OF EVER/ K IND

LOOSE SHOES
ESSENTIAL

FOR THE:
GROWING CHILD
IN ORDER. TO
DEVELOP

THEIR.
MUSCLES
PROPERLY.

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
PEOPLE WITH LACGE FEET

ARE USUALLY N\ORE

INTELLIGENT THAN

THOSE WITH 5NVALL FEET

TELLING- jW

GETTING
UAEGEC ALL

TIME,

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

MING,YOUR STORY PROVED
CORRECT-- AND NOW.AS I
PROMISED, YOU'LL BE "
FREE rAFtn WHEN
REACH SHANGHAI //

I JUST HEflRD FROM
SEATTLE, MR, Y
IT LOOKS LIKE THE"

CHINK GAME YOU THE
RIGHT DOPE/

MENOYJANT TO 31=
N0W..MiN6 BE DE7
TOO, fiNOH£L^CHLJEF
CAPTURE SHANGHAI 6LflN(b
MJNSNO LIKES SMU66LE

DASH DIXON
DOCTOR

RAY GUNS
0 GIANT -LAJCXSULI HEN

ARE RAPIDLY APPROACHING
WE FOOLED

THEM T B A T / ^ LOOK/
TIME / / J THEY'RE

COOING UP
AFTER U S / '

WORK/ THEV'REDOT, DASH AND THE DOCTOR/

INTO THE
AIR WITH OUR
SPACE SUITS / '

YOUR PARALYSIS
GUH AND WE

5T0P THEM

By Dean Carr

[B)OW CAN THEY

GIANTS ?-?/>

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
X KNOW Pt OLD
SOLDIER

FOR

TOB , BOT
OUO

, I W A S
Pop V/OULD

<5ET HIM Pi JOS
IRE"
HE'S p, Fiwe OLD

HE'D
TO

AT

you A^K pop, WILL
MOM-* YOU'VE KNOJM HIM

LOKISER'M ME!!VOO GO
INJ
A S K

THE GOOFUS FAMILY
REMEMBER

THEY CHARGE"
FOR.

OME HERE

1 L.U ORDER AN AOTCHOKE
X &SEH THOUOH 1

NEVER ATE ONE IN MX
LIFE".

LETS EAT
IN THIS

HANK I'LL
TRY AN

By H. T. Elmo

mi IF >OU NEVER
ONE DONT

XOURE LIABLE TO
GET A BAD ONE. AND
VVOJLDNT KWOW IT!i

I^The Great American Home

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What they n ; whether rlf M or

Arthur H. Vandenbwr, U. S.
Senator, Michigan:
"This is not a circus, it is a cru-

sade."
• * * •

Thomas N. McCarter, president,
Edison Electric Insitute:

"I have no quarrel with proper
regulation of public utilities."

• • • •
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of

Agriculture:
"We are banking a great deal on

recovery of world trade, provid-
ing there is no armed conflict,"

* * * •
Donald R. RIchberg, former

NRA Chief:
"The Supreme Court can only

establish a distatorship of negation
a government of paralysis."

• * * *
Carrie Chapman Catt, 77, femin-

ist leader:
"Be a crusader and leave the

world with more common sense in
its head than it had when you
came into it."

» • • •

Frances Perkins, Secretary of
Labor:

"Public welfare demands that
women workers shall be prohibit-
ed from accepting wages so low
that their health is impaired."

• • • •
Harry L. Hopkins, YVPA Admin-

istrator:
"The cry for local administra-

tion of relief is really a cry for lo-
cal administration of Federal
funds for relief."

• • - • •
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Presi-

dent:
"By far the greater part of ths

world's population is actively en-
gaged in agriculture or is directly
dependent on the results of agri-
culture."

0EA2,I OONV WANT TO GOTO

I WANT TO STAY HEftE WITH OSSIE AND
THE OTH E a 8OVJ°C "THE V GOT A NEW

HOLE/ AKIO THE BEST PLACE-
TO -B^H THAT YOU EVEQ. SAW *

T 1AMG;1NE A GUV LlK= THAT'
/ I SWISH MY MA WOULD
\ MB TO SPEMD MY VACATION
1 AT SAKATAV BEACH
L VJHATAGiJV/ _ _ _ ^ ^ / v«

^ \

MAC Mac Wants None of Hippo'a Lip by Munch

WHY, HELL^ LlTTbE
MAG VJHYAQEYOU

VAlPPO

4 Y*ELL,H£

V3^L£
nffiimr—
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37 CANDIDATES NOW ENTERED IN "STADIUM SHOWS WEEK" ATHLETIC EVENTS

BY WINDSOR J. LAKIS

Funny thing, how things
will change. Even the old re-
liable game of horse-shoe
pitching has reached the
state where one has to tote a
book of rules, in one's pock-
et, to settle disputes on the
many new angles of the
game. There was the time,
when we'd hang around the
blacksmith shop and wait for
some old nag to come in witli
a battered set of footgear, so
that we could get the extra

WOODBRIDGE F, G,
DEFEATS AVENEL
A. C , AT AVENEL

WOODBRIDGE.
bridge Field Club,

— The Wood-
with "Duke"

use out of them
horse didn't.

which the

A fellow who lives near
me, stopped me a couple
<of days ago <and asked me
if I felt like a game of
horseshoes. Feeling that I
needed the exercise, I
agreed alnd out we went
Into the back yard, where
my friend handed me a
set of shoes tWat would
have done justice to the
best blue-blooded racing
colt.

• • • •
They were fancy things

with ornate trimmings of
gold and silver and lacked
the usual nail holes. My
i'riend ha>d the stakes set in
six foot square boxes, clay
filled and the distance from
box to box was 40 feet. Now
for an ordinary guy, who has
pitched the irons- a few times
to be looking 40 feet away
at the other stake, is like the
outfielder trying to get the
range an a throw in to home
plate.

• * • •
Anyway, to make a long

story short, I was trim-
med, and found more
reasons for arguments
than in any sport I've ever
engaged in. If you hit the
edge of the box, your shoe
doesn't count. If you get a
ringer and the other lad
tops you* neither one of
you get -any score. A ring-
er is no longer five points,
it now counts three. They
were just a few of the
causes for verbal battle.

• • * *
Nevertheless, I found it to

be a good game from the ex-
ercise standpoint. It's a lot
like tennis, where the fellow
on the sidelines, boos and
mimic the players and then
changes his attitude when he
takes a crack at it and finds
there's a hole in his racket.
It's a wonder to me, that this
game hasn't flourished more
rapidly. Four old horse-shoes
and two pieces of iron pipe
are all that's needed, unless
one wants to be more mod-

Merwin on the mound, blasted a
stubborn Avenel A. C, combine at
the Avenel Seco diamond, Satur-
day afternoon, 6 to 2. Merwin held
the Avenelites to six hits, issued
one free base and fanned four
batters.

The losing club used three
pitchers, E. Moran, starting, and
then giving in to Schmidt in the
initial stanza, after the Field
Clubbers scored two runs. Schmidt
only lasted one inning as the La-
tiinzio tribe blasted his hooks for
three more runs. Morgan was sent
in and he managed to hold the
Woodbridge combine to a lone
run throughout the remainder oil
the game.

Merwin and Ballinger led the
winners at bat with two hits each.
T. Lattanzio was the only player
to bang out an extra base hit. Den
Blyker and Vansco starred for the
Avenel club with a pair of bingles
apiece.

Sunday's games were rained out
and this Sunday the Woodbridge
Field Club will oppose the St,
Stanislaus C. C. of Newark at the
Avenel Seco diamond. Allgaier or
Molnar will pitch, with Bixel be-
hind the plate.

Wood. F. C. (6)
ab r h

Gadek, c 2 2 1
F. Lattanzio, ss 3 0 0
Merwin, cf 3 1 2
Molnar, rf I l l
Ballinger, 2b 3 0 2
Voelker, 3b 3 0 0
E. Merwin, p 2 1 0
T. Lattanzio, If 2 0 1
G. Lattanzio, lb 1 1 0

SAYREVILLE NINE! LTHAT LITTLE OAME
DRUBBED 6 TO 1
BY 'BOTS' BAUER

•GONE. BUT IN SIGHT

Totals 20 6 7
Avenel A. O. (2)

ab r h
Paulus, ss 3 0 1
Louis, 2b 3 0 0
Schlundt, lb, p 3 0 0
DenBleyker, rf 3 0 2
Dennis, If 3 1 0
Vansco, c 3 1 2
T. Moran, cf 3 0 0
E. Moran, p 0 0 0
Morgan, 3b, p 2 0 1
Kennedy, 3b 3 0 0

Totals 28 2 6
Avenel A. C 020 000—2
W. F. C 230 lOx—6

em and spend a
dollars.

couple of

Just in case you've miss-
ed up, there's swimming
now at the lake in the
Wood bridge P-aric. Costs
you nothing, and you
don't have to make a trip
to Railway or the shore in
order to appreciate la cool
dip. For health's sake, it
would be a good thing if
the Woodbrklge Health
Department made tests of
the water, to be on the
safe side.

Stagnant or unclean water
shouldn't be the case here, as
the lake is supplied by clear
spring water', which is con-
tinually overflowing at the
dam head. The kids tell me
that the depth of the lake is
about four '"o five feet,
which makes it okay for ev-
en us big fellows. Another
pool or lake, a short distance
from the present one, is be-
ing built, and it is expected

LANGHORNEOVAL
BOASTS 'CREAM'
DRIVERS, SUNDAY

— .——A— - • •

LANGHORNE, PA.—More than
50 of the world's greatest automo-
bile racing drivers are arrayed
here for the carnival of super-
speed to be presented by Ralph
A. Hankinson next Sunday after-
noon at Langhorne Bowl after
track and weather conditions made
the running of the events imposs-
ible on the original date, Sunday,
June 14.

These drivers, headed 'by such
noted aces as Lou Meyer, Wild Bill
Cummings, Ted Horn, Doc Mac-
kenzie, Mauri Rose, Rex Mays,
Babe Stapp, Joel Thorne, Chester
Gardner, George Connor, Russ
Snowberger, Zeke Meyer and Wil-
3ur Shaw, are ready to assault
Father Time on Uie world's fastest
circular mile speedway.

At the present moment, Mac-
kenzie holds the track record of
36 seconds for one qualifying lap
exactly 100 miles an hour, and
those whose voices carry authority
claim this mark is virtually cer-
tain to fall before the firing ceases

Mays was rated the top favorite
to win before the postponement
However, his star was dimmed
when Cummings tossed his hat in-
to the auto arena. Mays is twice
holder of the Pacific Coast Cham-
pionship and a daring dirt track
driver but Cummings knows Lang
home from A to Z while Mays
has never driven this histori
course.

With such a great field, expert
shy at picking a probable winner;
but undoubtedly Cummings will
go to the wire heavily backed. He
has scored three victories at Lang
home in the past and has alway
been at his best when kicking a
chunk of hot iron around the oile
circuit.

Eighteen cars will start in th
100-mile grind, these to be deter
mined by three five-mile elimina
tion heats.

ISELIN.—Continuing at its re-
cord winning pace, the Iselin St.
Cecelia's diamond aggregation,
with "Bots"' Bauer on the mound,
scored a decisive victory over the
SayreviUe Cardinals, 6 to 1 here
Sunday afternoon. The game was
stopped in the sixth frame by
heavy rains.

The Cardinals had a perfect re-
cord of five straight wins up until
they met the Saints. They used
three hurlers in Garbowski, Bock-
ewiecz and Jackson, but to no
avail, as the locals pounded out
six hits and accepted nine walks.

Bauer pitched his usual fine
brand of ball and allowed the vis-
itors six hits. He was backed by a
superb team that played errorless
ball throughout the six frames.

Blythe led the batting attack
for the home club with a pair of
hits, while Bialek was best for the
Cardinals with three bingles.

Cardinals (1)
ab r h

Berent, If 3 1 1
Presnal, 3b 3 0 2
Bialek, cf 3 0 3
Kulesa, 2b 3 0 0
Novak, ss 3 0 0
Zigmunt, c 3 0 0
Kolo, rf 2 0 0
Flowers, lb 2 0 0
Jackson, p 1 0 0
Garbowski, p 1 0 0
Bockiewicz, p 1 0 0

Totals 24 1 6
St. Cecelia's (6)

ab r h
Blythe, lb 3 1 2
Berger, ss 2 0 1
Lambert, cf 3 0 1
Raphael, rf -. 2 0 1
Hutteman, 2b 4 1 1
Honedek, c 2 1 0

mith, 3b 2 2 0
Xibe, If 2 0 0
Bauer, p 2 1 0

Totals 22 6 6

COMETSlECORD
KEPT CLEAN; NIP
WHITE OWLS, 7-3_ _ _- _̂ -

PORT READING. — The Port
Reading Comets scored its eighth
traight victory and made it 11
.vins out of 1 2starts for the sea-
on, when it defeated the Wood-

bridge White Owls A. C, at the lo-
cal diamond, Sunday by a 7 to 3
score.

Genovese twirled for the locals
and gave out eight hits, while Pe-
tro held the mound job for the
Owls, handing out nine bingles.
W. Postak and T. Fitz were best at
bat for the winners with a pair of
clouts apiece. Sabo starred for the
White Owls with three hits out of
four stances at the platter.

Comets (7)
ab

W. Postak, c 5
M. Dapolito, 3b 4
C. Barbato, lb 5
J. Bylecki, ss 4
J. Zullo, If 4

that this one will surpass th
other. Sounds interesting t<
me.

\NUY, I'N/E LOSTSLr~P, MONEY *ND FLESH
Yoo CALL THAT ,-ur4, HOP To \T AHD

A SILLY GRIN ON ^OOCZ PHlSO<5\
WHY, i t U / A S HOT AND DULL. ASD THERE

TO DftlMK Ar4t> THAT GlRU CTAZ.T
- AND

NWSTA "BEEN MADE TO
A R R W A L OF

HADENOFFi I'M THROUGH

LOSE. Box A

You
YOU'RE THROUGH,

H U H ?

A6AIN?

| HORSE-SHOE PITCHING TOURNEY
ADDED TO EVENTS, NINE TOWNSHIP
ATHLETIC COMBINES REPRESENTED

WOODBRIDGE.—The greatest assemblage of local
amateur talent will compete in the gala track and field
events, being held in conjunction with the "Stadium Shows
Week," June 27 to July 4, according to the committee in
charge of staging this monster attraction. With 37 candi-
dates, representing nine township athletic clubs, already
signed up and with the addition of a horse-shoe pitching
contest to the present list of events, indications point to the
meet being the greatest show of this kind, ever held in the

KEASBEY STARS
WIN TIGHT GAME
FROM P, A. NINE

KEASBEY.—The Keasbey Red
Stars added another victory to its
win string, by clipping the Perth
Amboy Flying Arrows at the lo-
cal school field, Sunday afternoon
6to 5 ,C. Juraska, twirling for the

victors, allowed his opponents nine
hits, while striking out five bat-
ters. The locals nipped J. Baginski,
Arrow moundsman for ten bingles.

The deciding run was scored in
the seventh frame, when C. Jur-
aska walked, stole second and
third, and scored on J. Choronko's
single. Choronko, Sebesky and
Dudas excelled at bat for the Red
Stars with a pair of hits apiece,
while Mutilties was best for the
Flying Arrows with three clouts.

Keasbey Red Stars 6)
ab

Charonko, cf 3
Bernard, rf 3
Sebesky, ss 4
Dudas, 3b 4
Kriss, lb 4
Karpowitz, 2b 4
Egrie, c 3
Bartha, If 3
Juraska, p 2

Old-Style Trend
Invades Diamond

Bartha, rf 3
T. Fitz, cf .
A. Zuccaro, 2b
J. Genovese, p 4

Totals 35
White Owls (3)

ab
Lomonico, If 3
Sabo, ss 4
Geis, lb 4
Ferarro, c 4
Ur, 3b 3
Roshal, 2b 4
Sipos, cf 4
Robinson, rf 4
Petro, p 3

Totals 30 6 10
Flying Arrows (5)

ab r h
Mutilties, If 4 2 3
Totka, rf 4 1 0
Shunny, cf 3 0 2
Pry, c 5 0 0
Killar, 3b 5 0 1
Shilanski, lb 3 0 0
Re,nny, ss 4 0 0
Volkay, 2b 4 1 1
Baginski, p 4 1 2

Totals 36 5 9
Flying Arrows 200 300 000—5
Keasbey 000 203 lOx—6

FORDS WILDCATS
ORGANIZE LIGHT
SENIOR COMBINE

FORDS.—At a recent meeting,
Walter Miller, formerly of the
Fords Wolverines, was elected
manager of the newly organized
Fords Wildcats, which will place
one of the strongest diamond com
bines in action here soo.n against
the leading light-senior organiza-
tions in the county.

Joseph Toth, of 4 4Douglas street
has been chosen booking manager
and the club will use as its home

7 9

Totals 33 3

feet to the ground while turning
somersaults on the pole. This ac-
cident threw the pole held by the
Great Walkimir out of balance. It
jerked from his hands and his
wife, Ida, was thrown to the ring,
the pole striking her as she fell.
Both acrobats were seriously in-
jured.

• » • -

FIGHT HORNETS
Baltimore, Md. —- Called to fight

a roof blaze on a three-story home,
firemen found they not only had
to fight a fire but also a swarm of
enraged hornets. A number of
firemen were badly stung before
they finally washed the nest out
from uuder the eaves. The blaze
was finally extinguished but not
before the roof and the third floor
o fthe house had been badly dam-
aged.

Read the BEACON

SEWAREN TEAM
BEATS CINZOS IN
BASEBALL DEBUT

To celebrate its 60th anniver-
sary, the National League will
feature one game in each of its
cities this year, with players
garbed in the padded pants,
wide belts, conductor caps, and
detachable shirt f r o n t s of
grandpa's day. «> In Chicago,
Harolc? Compton, above, dis-
plays one of the uniforms of
1876 vintage with a "Casey at

the bat" stance.

field, the Fords Park grounds.
After a series of practices, the

following team roster has been set.
catcher, W. Baker and J. Elias;
pitchers, J. Stankowitch, R. Rcilly
and M. Grega; infielders, W. Miller
D. Sherman, M. Grega, J. Kline
and J. Eilas; outfielders, J. Toth,
E. Trio, Barney and M. Sautner,

The team is now booking dia-
mond engagements and clubs
should communicate with Joseph
Toth. Both light-senior and heavy
junior nines will be booked .

SEWAREN.—The recently or-
ganized Sewaren A. A., a diamond
combine consisting of five of the
Woodbridge High regulars and
some of the older boys, opened its
baseball campaign against the
Ukranian Catholic Club of Perth
Amboy, here Sunday afternoon.
The game was called in the fourth
frame, due to a rainstorm with Se- •DUSSO
waren leading 1 to 0. Up until the : '

close of the contest. Earl Smith,
Red Ghost ace moundsman, was

SICK WOMAN DEFIES POLICE-
North Truro, Mass.—Defying po-

lice, Mrs. Francis Francis insisted
on remaining on her cot while
workers removed her home around
her. She and her son owned a com
bination store and dwelling but
Manuel Marshall owned the land
on which the buildings were. Mar-
shall wanted to sell the land and
the Francis' were ordered out. The
woman, sick of heart trouble, re-
fused to leave.

•
SUSTAINS INJURED BACK
WOODBRIDGE. — Joseph Boc-

chino, of 381 Lafayette avenue,
•'/';•';//••'•'•• y?//••/*tf>//.'.4gXfff jJPassaic-sustained a sprained back

teams and games can be booked by
communicating with Spencer Ran-
kin, Sewaren, N. J.

Sewaren A. A. (7)
ab r h

M. Karnas, ss 4 0 2
R. Dunn, 3b 4 0 1
J. Pocklembo, c 4 0 1
A. Anderch, cf 4 1 2
D. Tappen, If 4 0 0
C. Jaeger, p, lb 4 1 1
T. Trieder, 2b 3 1 0
R. Simonsen, rf 0 2 0
C. Remack, rf 2 1 1
S. Rankin, lb, p 3 1 2

hurling a brilliant, no-hit no-run
game for the locals.

In a twilight game played here
Monday, the locals downed Cinzo's
Port Reading All Stars, 7 to 6. Clifl
Jaeger was on the mound for the
winners and held his opponents to
eight hits.

Totals 31
Port Reading (6)

ab
A. Simione, 2b 5
Cinzo, 2b 4
T. Simione, cf 5

ss 5
Zuccaro, If 4
Corino, 3b 4
Coppalo, lb 4
Vernillo, p 3
Plaza, rf 4

7 10

r Ii
2 1
0 0
1 2
2
1
0
0
0
0

early Tuesdy morning when a car
he was driving figured in a collis-
ion with a truck driven by M. H.
Stuart, of Messongo, Virginia, on
the super-highway at Green street..;
Bocchino was taken to the Perth
Amboy General hospital in Radio
car 5-3 by Officers Joseph Dalton
and Richard Levi.

AVENEL.—While driving along
St. George avenue, here Saturday
afternoon Theresa Moscarclli, oi
Eeach street, Colonia attempted
to make a left turn into chain o'
Hill road and was struck by a car
operated by Morris Tate of 201
Second street,, Manasquan. Riding
with the latter was his two year
old daughter, Adele, who was in-
jured and was treated at the Rail-
way Memorial hospital for lacera-
tion on the right side of the fori-
hed. Adeline Moscarelli, riding
with her sister sustained bruises
about the body.

county.
Over 60 beautiful medals have

been purchased by the committee
and are now on display at the sta-
u.ura commission otlices. Tropines
ana more medais have been order-
eu oy ine gentlemen in charge oi
me meet to cover the increasing
number of added events.

muse wiio have not yet sent in
lueir applications stioula do so us
soon as possible, as a limit wiu
nave to t)e set on the number oi
entries. Applications may be hanu
eu in to ssain Gioe at the WPA re-
creation centar, Railway avenue,
w oodunage; coach NICK Prisco, at
\\ ouaoriage High school or to the
apons editor ox. this paper.

The mne athletic clubs who aie
senuing representatives to Uie
mum are; Blue Jays, Black hawks,
Green Haiders, Comets, Braves Ku
serves, Hungarian Catholic (Jiub,
Woodbndge i'teld Club and the
Kelly All Stars,

iNew Brunswick High school haa
accepted the invitation oi Wood-
bridge High and will send a reiuy
team 10 compete in the hign sonuu*
invitation one mile relay run.

The present list oi entries m the
events is as follows:

lilue Jays—E. Carstenson, high
jump, shot put and 44U yard run;
H. bchwenzer, broad jump, shot-
put and 440 yard run; D. Zenobia,
gi eased pig and greased pole and
IL, Sullivan, 100 yard dash, 220 yd.
dash, high and broad jump.

Black Hawks—J. Brodniak, 880
yard run and one mile run and A.
Bothwell, 100 yard dash.

Cyclones—J. Gyenes, 12 pound
shot-put; Herb Saaks, 100 yard
dash and o,ne mile relay; J. Mi-
halko, 10U yard, dash and half-mile
and one mile relay.

Green. Raiders—J. Elek, 440 yard
run, half-mile and one-mile relay;
A. Greiner, one mile relay; A. Leli;
ler, one mile relay and broad
jump; Henry Saaks, 100 yard dash
and o.ne mile relay; A. Montecalvo
50, 75, and 100 yard dashes and
one mile relay; T. Barcellona, re-
lay, broad jump and 100 yard
dash; B. Keating, broad jump; J.
Lombardo, greased pig; Frank Ku-
kulya, marble shooting and George
Waslick, football kicking.

Comets—J. Varshany, relay and
50 yard dash; B. Giacalone, relay
and 50 yard dash; J. Ruskai, relay
nd 50 yard dash and B. Fishinger,
lelay and 50 yard dash.

Braves Reserves—B. Tobak, 100
yard dash and broad jump; A. Ur,
50, 75 and 100 yard dashes and
broad jump; F. Golden, broad
jump and J. Baka 100 yard dash
and broad jump.

Hungarian Catholic Club—J. To
bak, relay and broad jump; J, Gur
zo, relay team and shot put; J. Res
ko, relay and broad jump; Z. To-
bak, relay and broad jump.

Woodbridge Field Club—D. Dun
igan, 100 and 220 yard dashes and
high jump; W. Gadek, 100 and 220
yard dashes and broad jump; J.
Melinchook, shot put; J. Canniz-
zaro, 220 yard dash and 880 yard
run and J. Danko, high jump.

Kelly All Stars—L. Genovese,
shot put.

LOCAL MEN INJURED
WOODBRIDGE.—Two local men

were slightly injured Sunday
morning when a car operated by
Raymond Anderson, of Preakness
avenue, Preakness, on Rahway
avenue, near the reformatory,
struck an auto owned by John
Lt-rsen ,of 33 Wedgewood avenue,
this place and driven by his broth-
er, awrence, same address. Alter
being struck the Larsen car ran
off the right side of the road and
sliuck a pole and damaged a state
highway fence. The Larsens were
taken to the office of Dr. C. H.
Rothfuss who treated them for
outs and bruises.

SPEEDWAY OVAL
PROMISES "HOT"
EVENTS SUNDAY

— - »£_

Hopeful that the State's potato-
growers will be satisfied with their
million-dollar rain last week-end
a.nd keep the well-known farmer's
curse off the weather this Sunday,
Garden State Racing Association
officials were rushing plans today
for their third menu of the season
at the Woodbridge Speedway.
Time trials begin at 1 o'clock, the
first heat o£ the 80-lap menu oi
motor madness an hour and a halt
later.

The experiment announced for
(he show washed away in last
week's downpour—slashing prices
in half to 55 and 35 cents—will be
tried this Sunday with keen curi-
osity as to the result. In this, theiv
fifth year, the reckless Garden
Staters have proven their young
independents rank with the best in
Iht loopy business ot hotfooting
fragile racing cars around dirt
turns. Two spectacularly success-
ful shows have demonstrated the
class of the racing and the league
of New Jersey daredevils new
hopes to build a large audience of
new fans, via the new popular
prices.

The tariff cut originally was
proposed to meet the competition
oi' Langhorne, which is running on
Sunday, but if the ians show they
like the idea o£ tickets nominally
priced, the new low rates will be
maintained for the balance of the
season.

More Gadgets!
One good result, Sunday's post-

ponement did turn up. It gave tho
lads who are still fiddling with im-
provements on their racing hacks
an additional week to play witn
more gadgets. Results i,n both of
the shows thus far have been sur-
prises, neither Al Lattanzio of New
Brunswick nor Johnny Matera of
Elizabeth being figured to win.

Both were driving cars that ad-
mittedly lack the straightaway
nap of other jobs in the field but

their ability to fishtail around the
tricky Speedway curves with the
least possible loss of distance and
momentum outstripped opponents
who were certainly faster in a
traight run. The boys sitting be-

hind better motors didn't like the
idea at all and they promptly
marched back to the shops deter-
mined to get still more soup into
hacks which arc already the best
ever to race for the Association.

The old college spirit seems to
be an influence this year, too, since
tho American Racing Association
clan from Connecticut and Long
Island, which confidently predict-
ed a clean-up on the Garden Start
ers' own clay loop, has not thus far
won a top-money prize although in
the heats individual helmsmen
have done very well indeed.

ARA Threatens
With the experience in the bank

ed Speedway's pecularities they
have gained in the two shows won
by Lattanzio and Matera, the
ARA's pet speed-maniacs should
be something more than a threat
and maybe even a positive men-
ace this week.

But it is to Frank Staneck of
Caldwell and Virgil DeMario of
Passaic that the gallery, perched
in the rebuilt grandstand, will be
looking for the end of the Lattan-

Totals 38 6

Mike Karnas, A.
Spence Rankin led

Andersch and
the winner's

SAFE FOUND IN FIELD

batting attack with two hits
apiece. T. Simeone and Corino ex-
celled at bat for the Cinzo club
with two hits each.

The Sewaren A. A. is now open message was sent out giving
for contests with leading county' description of the safe.

WOODBRIDGE .—Radio Officers
Anthony Peterson and Richard Le-
vi reported this week that they
found a small wall safe on Cliif
road, Sewaren, near the Sewaren
Land and Water Club. A telety

t

Use Dr. West's, the only water-proofed brush
FOR REALLY WHITE TEETH

Don't waste time with a brush that turns
limp and soggy when wet. THROW IT
AWAY and get a DR. WEST'S Toothbrush.
World's costliest bristles, water-proofed by
an exclusive process. Cannot get soggy. Ster-
ilized, germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.

Alto DR. WEST'S Economy Toothbruth at Z9c

I I Ur. W e s t s / ^ A W ^ Toothbrush

zio-Matera reign. The two latter
young men both are canny per-
centage drivers. Matera won the
Garden State's 1934 season sweep-
stakes while Lattanzio collected
the plaque last year. That means
both of 'em know how to win con-
sistently—a statement in which
the invaders from New York will
agree heartily.

UNCLE SAM PROFITS
Washington.—Uncle Sam seems

to have been about the only one
who really made anything out of
the chain-letter craze which swept
the country last year. Dimes
nickles and quarters, rolling out of
letters which reached the Dead
Letter Office, increased by $39,
504.73, the money taken from lost
letters in 1934.
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y^hatter. • •
TKe latest complaint ad-

dressed to Hollywood is a
strenuous objection on the
part of the 21 county bar as-
sociations of this state rela-
tive to the manner in which
lawyers are portrayed in
current motion pictures.

* • • •
Baby blue whales are

about 23 feet in length,
buf.they grow up to be as
l<3ng as 80 to 100 feet.
Very interesting, eh?

* « V *

"Linoleum vi lie," Staten
Island, has changed its name.
But "Kissimmee," Florida,
has done nothing about it.
And, we still have "Faith" in
Arkjansas; "Hope'* in. Michi-
gan and "Charity" in Mis-
souri. Am,d relief troubles in
New Jersey.

* • • *
Heart-beats of elephants

average 30 per second, hu-
man beings, 72. Tich, tich.
That makes us an Elk.

* • * *
It was 10 years ago this

year that commercial avia-
tion was born. Therefore, it
is interesting to see how rap-
id the development has been
in this field.

* * * «
Ten years ago, there

were no regular commer-
cially - operated air and
mail passenger carrying
lines. In 1930, airplanes
flew 95,000,000 passenger
miles; in 1935, passenger-
miles totaled 313,410,560.
In 1930, airmail totaled 7,-
000,000 pounds; in 1935,
it was 13,276,023 pounds.
In 1930, air express pound-
age was 286,000; in 1935,
it was 3,814,000.

* * * •
Airplanes, 10 years ago,

were something new. Public

confidence in them had to bs
created before they woul d
"take." And in these days
when many folks advocate
governmental operation of
everything, it is interesting
to look back upon the devel-
opment of aviation—in priv-
ate hands.

* • • •
Judge William Ransom

aaid: If any man's rights
and liberties are disregard
ed and made unsafe, then
from that day on, no
man's rights and liberties
are safe.

SAFETYPAfROL
Continued From Page One

body, after concluding their school j
board meeting at the Piscataway-
town school.

The following were presented
with certificates:

Clara Barton Senior Partol
James Barry, Homer Geriiusen,

Stanley Kulpa, Teddy Manhire,
Raymond Mucsik, Bernice Arway,
Mary Bowen, Margaret Brodtman,
Eva Carnival, Margaret Dansecs,
Irene Demscak, MaryEstok, Mar-
garet Falger, Mary Gondola, Dor-
othy Knoiles, Margaret McKay,
Matilda Miko, Mary Nemeth, Ju-
lia Perint, Matilda*Pastemak, Jan-
et Powell, Louise Schmidt, Annie
Stephens, Theresa Toth, Audrey
Thompson, Rose Waltz, Geraldine
Yager, Irene Zeffer, Justin Zizes,

John Estok, Oscar Horvath, Rob
ert Lay burn, George Mayte, Nor-
ma Anderson, Margaret Bartha,
Ruth Braunstein, Mary Calantoni,
Elsie Chelle, Carol Christensen,
Etta Daub, Lucille Dudansky,
Mary Eyrise, Joseph Gardino,
Irene Grimsurd, Jane Maloney,
Frances McLane, Ruth Moore, Bet
ty O'Hara, Jane Pfeiffer, Anna
Patrick, Dorothy Salton, Annie
Marie Sporre, Marie Thompson,
Mildred Vallmar, Anna Waltz, Npr
ma Williamson, Emma Zeffer, He-
len Zimmerman.

Junior Patrol
Joseph Davala, John Gotz, John

Gulya, Michael Gulya, Michael
Kepics, John Kolodziey, Stephen
Matyi, Jack Powell, Edward Seren
ska, Paul Yanik, June Clausen,
Mary Estok, Lillian Ewald, Irene

Horvath, Lucille Kaus, Helen Kot-
sak, Mary Kulpa, Veronica No-
grade.
Piscataway School Senior Patrol

Henry Dieterle, Andrew Gand-
ek, Robert De Shay, Stephen Gill,
Gertrude Congor, Elizabeth Han-
sen, Mildred Berkowitz, Effie Mat-
thews, Agnes Ossman, Doris Hen-
nig, Geraldine Kennedy, Grace
Kentos, Lillian Piupcsek, Mary
Kasyara, Mildred Gandek, Viola
Collier, Fred Legenohl, John Am-
brossia, John Findra, Louis Mar-
cheto, Robert Matthews, Sammy
FerralJotto, Albert Bocchieri, Nich
olas Backman, Helen Roytoc, Mar-
garet Orosz, Doris Hansen, Mal-
vina Toth.

Piscataway School No. 3 Junior
Patrol

Alice Cornell, Rosa Suriano,
Florence Mihalson, Margaret Red-
man, Elsie Pinter, Joseph Blaunelt
Roscoe Burton, James Colletta,
Vernon Gottiaux, Joseph Madison,
John Marchietto, Joseph Messeng-
er, Richard Williams, Calvin Lat-
ham, Joseph Kapolka, Alfred Han
sen, Anna Bachmann, Margaret Bi
ro, Agnes Bors, Cira Bruno, Etta
Philpot.

Our Lady of Peace School
George Uhrint Constatine Siso-

lak, Martin Pirint, Frank Kovacs,
Robert Collins, Joseph Bryzychey,
Bernard Gockcl, Louis Balint An-
drew Bodnick, Geza Grebely, Wil-
liam Gaspar, Stephen Mozur, Ven-
del Nikovits, Stephen Balint, Ste-
phen Uhrin, Joseph Egan, Robert
Geiling, Emery Kish.

Bonhatntown School
Nicholas Banos, Frank Dobos,

Daniel Hurley, Geza Kaszler, John
Mozgai, Joseph Pasztor, Louis Pas-
tor, Zoltan Peterscak, Adolfinia
Adametz, Mary Csiti, Marion Da-
vis, Margaret Henderson, Mary
Meszaros, Ethel Moryan, Marion
Murphy, Barbara Toth, Dorothy
White, Shirley White, Margaret
Zeffer, Anna Hokhold.

Oak Tree School
George Bent, Charles Bott, Pe-

ter Caravella, James Forgione,,
Richard Iselin, Patsy Maglione,
Wayne Owens, John Powell, Geor-
ge Rink, Peter Schkeeper, Vivian
Brinkman, Dorothy Bjorklund,
Margaret Carolus, Gloria De Fil-
lipo, Violet De Sanctis, Rose De-
Napoli, Norma Kanso, Olga Kon-
cur, Mary Mangione, Hazel Salus,
Eva Siro, Shirley Sorg, Margaret
Sporre, Anna Trulo, Betty Vroom,
Ruth West, Frank Jacob, Michael
Jaros, Robert Krog, Eleanor Jar-
ema, Helen Yatczyn.

Sand Hill School
Louis Cyktor, Walter Dunham,

Stephen Hydro, Glenn, Jacobsen,
Joseph Nahay, James O'Reilly
Violet Falcho, Elizabeth Galya Na-
dine Hamilton, Edna Larsen, Eliz-
abeth Onder, Elizabeth Sabo, An-
gela SilvLnsky, Anna Vargo.

Stelton School
William Daw, Richard Devico,

Arthur Eaton, John Homan, Rich-
ard Kroom, Lorentz Henricksen,
William Van Doom, Gilbert Tilber
Carmen iseno, James Prian, Jean
Aniscow, Clara Rossi, Dorothy
Becker, Evelyn Poey, Elizabeth
Dances, Kirksfein Henricksen, Nor
ra Filkenstrom, Beverly Boudinot,
Elizabeth Waltz, Phylis Yeager,
Doris Giles, Myra Ahart, Josephine
Figlo, Theresa Gabriel, Mary
Knowles, Elizabeth Galayda, Doris
Cranendunk, Helen Manhire.

DREAMLAND PARK
FRELINGHUYSEN AVE. NEWARK, N. J.

-NOW OPEN-
ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

LARGEST SWIMMING
POOL IN THE STATE

OVER 3,000,000 GALLONS OF WATER—SAND BEACH
LIFE GUARD ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

SKATING RINK OPEN DAILY
8 P. M. TO 11.30 P. M.

FREE ADMISSION — FREE PARKING

Imported

DAB
Dortmunder
Actien - Beer

THE FINEST IMPORTED

BEER
DN TAP AT

SAM'S
BAR AND GRILL

464 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
Brewed Only in Dortmund by the

largest German Brewery. Contains the
Choicest Hops and the Finest Malt.

APPLICATION

FOR ROCKING CHAIR MARATHON
STADIUM SHOWS, JUNE 27 TO JULY 4 Inclusive

Woodbridge Townnhip Stadium Commission

70 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

GENTLEMEN :—

I herewith submit my name to enter the
Rocking Chair Marathon.

My age is

yea no
Furnish own rocker

good fair

Physical condition

If entered, I agree to release Woodbridge
Stadium Commission from any physical liability.

I will submit to physical examination.

Name

Adress „

For Further Information Phone Wood. 8-0126

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

Feel full of pep and poisest the
slender form you orave—you oan't
If you listen to goBsipers.

To take off excess fat go light on
fatty meats, butter, cream and tug-
ary sweets — eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaspoon-
ful of Kruechen Salts In a glass of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excesa •waste,

Mrs. Elma Verllle of Havre de
Grace, Md., writes: "I took off 20
Urn.—my clothes fit me fine now."

No drastic cathartics—no consti-
pation—but blissful daily bowal ac-
tion when you take your little dally
doio of KxuBohea.

KEAS8EY SCHOOL
Continued from Pace One

Monday—Roast lamb, baked,
mashed or sweet potatoes, peas,
crisp lettuce, toast strips, fruit
cup and milk.

Tuesday—Creamed carrots and
potatoes, spinach and creamed as-
paragus, cabbage salad sandwich,
tapioca pudding and milk.

Wednesdy—Broiled liver, mash-
ed potatoes and bacon, string
beans, cracked wheat bread and
butter, Jello and cake and milk.

Thursday—Vegetable soup, fresh
biscuits, celery and lettuce, bread
pudding, milk.

Friday—Spaghetti and cheese,
tomato sauce, buttered carrots, eel
ery, whole wheat bread and but-
ter,-stewed rhubarb and milk.

According to Mrs. Copeland, in
the beginning there were nine
boys and 12 girls who were und-
erweight; there was one case of
rickets and several with skin
eruptions and poor bone construc-
tion due to malnutrition. All have
made up their losses except one
child, who had the rickets and is
lame. Most ox the children have
gained weight.

Under the direction ot the Board
of Health, all the children were
vaccinated and immunized. Qne
child, because of a tubercular
mother, was x-rayed and taken to
the clinic monthly for observation.

Parents have cooperated in ev-
ery way to make the nursery
school a suocess. Bringing chil-
dren to school clean, serving milk
instead of coffee and more vege-
tables and fruits; putting children
to bed earlier, buying tooth brush-
es and using better methods of dis
cipline. The parents have attend-
ed meetings and helped to make
bibs and toys. Many of the toys
in the nursery school are home-
made. A see-saw was made by the
firemen. Others such as a hobby
horse, doll's cradle, train and stilts
were made by parents and teach-
ers.

The teachers of the school have
aimed for an independence in
dressing by the kiddies, for neat-
ness, for taking a small bump or
hurt without tears and practice in
memorizing, singing, games and
rhythms. Social adjustments were
worked for steadily the shy child
brought out, the aggressive one
held down so that there could be
happiness in work and play.

Mrs. Copeland is happy to an-
nounce that 19 of the children are
ready to go into the first grade
with a good start toward health
mentally and physically, as a foun-
dation for formal learning.

SCHEDULE
OF

ISELIN TWILIGHT LEAGUE

SENIORS
Juno 22 Ramblers vs. Melbas
June 25 Farmers vs. Aces
June 29 Aces vs. Melbas
July 2 Ramblers vs. Farmers
July 6 Farmers vs. Melbas
July 9 Ramblers vs. Aces
July 13 Aces vs. Farmers
June 16 Me3b&3 vs. Ramblera

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOUBNB

Rillcrest Ave., Jaefin, N. / .

PLANS FOR INSTALLATION OF
ator A. Harry Moore, were re-

ceived by the exempt firemen
of the Harding avenue, fire-
house at a regular meeting held
Tuesday.

• • * *
PLANS FOR INSTALLATION OF

a number of new members were
made by the Companions of the
Foresters at a regular meeting
held Monday night at the Iselin
Free Public Library on Oak Tree
road. A social hotfr was held
after the business session.

* * • •

A "BONUS" PARTY WAS HELD
at the Embassy theatre Wednes-
day night with all the veterans
as guests. David Kahn, manager
oi the theatre, was the host.

A KIDDIE PLAY WAS GIVEN
Friday afternoon and night at
the Pershing avenue school by
the children of St. Cecelia's
parish. The children have been
instructed by Mr. Dubay, of
Woodbridge. After each perfor-
mance dancing was held with
music by the Green Crest or-
chestra.

THE FIRST CHURCH OF ISE-
lin held a very successful straw-
berry festival Tuesday night.
The ladies of the church were
the hostesses. Those who enter-
tained were: Mrs. Henry Robin-
son, Mrs. Marie Whears, Billy
Jacher, Clifford Painter, Rose
Lewis and Sonny Painter.

• • • *
THE PARISHIONERS OF ST. Ce-

celia's church held a meeting
Monday night in order to make
arrangements for their annual
country fair that will be held
during the latter part of August.
Rev. William Brennan will be in
charge, assisted by Rev. Joseph
Donnelly. A second meeting will
be held next week.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Iselin post, will sponsor a card
party to be held on Thursday,
July 2, at the post headquar-
ters. Mrs. Francis Sluk, new
president of the auxiliary, will
be one of the hostesses.

BONUS
CHECKS
The PERTH AMBOY TRUST COM-
PANY will be pleased to cash Adjusted
Service Checks of all Woodbridge
Township Veterans upon proper iden-
tification at any Teller's window.

Perth Amboy
Trust Company

CORNER SMITH AND HOBART STREETS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

AND
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000. FOR

EACH DEPOSITOR.

Hudson River last Saturday.
• • • •

A MEETING OF THE UNION for
Social Justice was held Friday
night at the headquarters on
Green street.

THE FIREMEN OF THE GREEN
street firehouse will hoi* a car-
nival on June 25, 26 and 27.

THE COMPANIONS OF THE
Foresters will hold a card party
toMight at the Iselin library.
Prizes will be awarded for high
scores.

THE LADIES' REPUBLICAN
Club will be the guests at the
Colonia Country Club today ior
a box luncheon.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY FREES,
jnotored to Asbury Park Sunday.

COLONIA WOMAN
ASKS ACTION IN
STREET REPAIRS
SEEKS AID OF STATE BOARD
BOARD OF HEALTH - RE-
FERRED TO ROAD COM-

MITTEE

ace.
Mrs. Van Vliet complained:
"We have tried for two years to

get them (the committee) to do
something. The road was bad
enough last year but it is worse
this year. They filled in the holes
with shell rock which is nothing
but powder. The road is used very
much inasmuch as we have an air-
port and golf links. We all have
trouble with our breathing. Some
nights we wake up choking. We
cannot have a window or door
open. I though if we took it to the
Board of Health you would be able
to do something for us."

In reply, Dr. Mahaffey wrote
the following letter, a copy of
which was sent to Health Officer
Bailey and turned over to the
Township committee Monday
night:

"In reply to your letter of June
9, you are advised that the condi-
tion of public roads is a matter
coming within the jurisdiction of
the governing body of the town-
ship and not the board of health.
It is therefore suggested that you
bring this matter to the attention
of the township committee.

"We are, however, advising Mr.
Harold Bailey, inspector of the
Board of Health of Woodbridge
Township, of the receipt of your
letter at this office."

The communication was refer-
red to the chairman of the public
works committee.

WOODBRIDGE.—Evidently in-
censed over not securing any ac-
tion ovev the condition of Lake
avenue, Colonia, Mrs. A. C. Van
Vliet, of that street, wrote lo Dr.
J. Lynn Mahaffey, state director of
health, complaining against the
street and declaring that the con-
dition constituted a health men-

John Aquila Receives
Degree From Rutgers

ISELIN.—John AQuila, son of
former Committceman and Mrs.
Anthony A. Aquila, of this place,
was one of the graduates to re-
ceive his degree at the annual
commencement exercises of Rut-
gers University, this week.

THE FIELD MEET WHICH WAS
to have taken place on Thursday
June 11, has been postponed un-
til a later date. The new date
will be posted on the billboard
in front of the Recreational
headquarters. The headquarters
is now open to the girls on Thurs
days.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRIS-
tian Endeavor Society held a
very successful boat ride up ths

* Refinance th« balance you
aw* oa your auto or other Install-
ment p\iTcha*». R«duc» ?OUT
payments—have mor» money left
for other needs and obligation*.
Paytnonte can be reduced fcroin
one-third to one-half. Ready cash
In addition, also—If you n»»d ii
Como in, phono, or write.

Penn Personal Loan Oo.
N. J. Dept, of Banking Lie No. 87f
COB. SMITH and STATE STREETS
Over United (Wbelnn'a Draff Store)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-0087
Mmitlily Rate 2%7e

CASH LOANS ON TOUR CAR

SUBSCRIBE TO THB BBACQT

YOUR BEAUTY
IS

ENHANCED
WITH

MARY'S

$5.00
One-Minute
Permanent

No Electricity to dry the
scalp—this new, modern
method is harmless to the
hair and scalp; it is self-
setting and of lasting
beauty.

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOT AVBNTJE
TOBT>8, W. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-8503-W

ANOTHER

Decorative Display Room
Shown below is an actual photo of a living room suite. This is another one of
our seventeen Decorative Display Booms completely furnished and decoratd so
that you might more easily visualize how the furniture you contemplate buy-
ing will look in your own home.

2-Piece Large English Lounge
Suite in Bonele, All Hair Filled
Wing Chair in Blue Damask, $39.50 Duncan-Phyfe DrumTable $21.50

Wide Selection of Maple Sun Room Furniture, Also Summer Outdoor Furniture
Westinghouse Refrigerator VETERANS—

Crosley s Keingerator ^ g yO u i c n o w w e have a special
Philco Radio

Maytag Washers
Veterans bonus payment plan.
Come in for particulars.

John A* Kozusko
*^ "COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS"

Hall Ave. Cor. Catherine St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

LOOK
and be l ieve
your eyes!

Come in and
Convince Your-
self That These
Are the Greatest
Used Car Values

Ever Offered
Within 50 Miles
of Perth Amboy

Chevrolet
1935

Master Sedan

Chevrolet
1935

Master Coupe

Chevrolet
1934

Master Coach

Chevrolet
1934

Master Sedan

Chevrolet
1933

Master Town
Sedan

Chevrolet
1934

Master Town
Sedan

Dodge
1932

Coupe

Pontiac
1934

Sedan

Chevrolet
1934

Sports Sedan

EASY TERMS
SIX-DAY EXCHANGE

PRIVILEGE

OPEN EVENINGS

JEFfERSON
Motors, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-0015

550 Middlesex Avenue
Metuchen, N. J.

Tel. 6-1410

Chevrolet & Oldsmoblle
Sales & Service


